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SALMON A favorable Statement for the Half

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 17.—The regular half 
yearly meeting of the Bank of England 
was held today. A statement was sub
mitted showing the net profits for the 
half year ended August 31 £763,238 mak
ing the amount in rest £3,776,802. The 
chairman expressed the opinion tnat the 
guaranteers of the Barings would not be 
involved in any loss.

A PLOT THAT FAILED.

Old Soldiers Wanted to Tor and Feather 
the Farmer’s Alliance President.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 17th.—A special from 
Wichita, Kansas, says arrangements 
were made there yesterday to tar and 
feather L. L. Polk, the national president 
of the Farmer’s Alliance, but the plans 
were frustrated by the police. The old 
soldiers were at the bottom of the 
movement They are very bitter against 
Polk for his treatment of Union soldiers

Many Things They Have Seeen i 
Heard of During the Day.

Pt. Lkpreaux, Sept. 17, 3 p. m.—W 
south west, strong, hazy. Therm. 
One three-masted schooner outward.

is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS and will be put up near the 
building to-morrow.on order and now arriving., 

will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Brices and 
qualities wiU give satisfaction.

Fresh Oysters.—The oyster season 
opened on the 16 inst. Mr. Turner on 
King Square will have a large stock ol 
P. E. Island oysters fresh from the beds 
to-morrow.

Common Council.—At the meeting of 
the common council this afternoon the 
board of works recommended that In- 
diantown hill be paved with square 
hacmetac blocks. The treasury board 
recommended that the salary of Mr. H. 
E. Wardroper the new common clerk be 
fixed at $1,800: As deputy 
clerk his salary was $1,100.

Passenger Travel is quite heavy just 
now. The steamer State of Maine, which 
-HiTTf Kf'ifl'lli ilium tnitrj fimn Inetnii. 
brought 120 passengers, and the C. P. R. 
train from the west brought a much 
larger number than usual for SL John, 
besides a good company of through 
travellers for points east of here.

A Farewell Conversazione will be 
held in the assembly rooms at the Insti
tute this evening by Sfc George’s society 
in honor of their chaplain Rev. J. M. 
Davenport, who is about leaving for 
Philadelphia where he will reside in 
future. The society will present the rev
erend gentleman with an address, 
and as a large number of invitations 
have been issued it is expected that 
a very pleasant evening will be spent 

Equity Court.
The further hearing in re Parks was 

adjourned till tomorrow.
Slipp vs. Williams and Standard trad

ing Co., vs. Williams stand till to-morrow 
morning so me arrangement being pend
ing for amicable settlement.

Somerville vs. Patton also stands over.
In re Nicholson vs. Grant Mrs. Black 

Barnes was examined as she is about ’to 
leave for Bermuda. She testified as to 
death of her parents and stated that ap
pointment of R. Cameron Grant was sign
ed by her while she was ill with typhoid 
fever in 1887. That abstracts of accounts 
were furnished her by the trustees. Dr- 
Barker and J. Twining Hart appeared 
for plaintiffs; C. A. Palmer Q. C., for de- 
fendents.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67 and 6» Dock St.
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common

daring the war. He wad "SM'druui ami 
it i* alleged of Salisbury N. C. military 
prison and is said to have been guilty of 
many enmities to the soldiers "confined 
there.
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THE nu WAS FATAL. 

Two Bedlc Found la

—tiro—

SECOND-HAND Advertiser

Waggons
Nxw York, Sept. 17.—The Workmen 

engaged clearing away thé debris of the 
old Commercial Advertiser building un
earthed the charred remains of a human 
body shortly after midnight Four hours 
later another burned body was found. 
They were identified as the remains of 
John Adelman and his son Frederick, 
jewelers who had a workshop in the 
burned building. The police believe 
that other bodies are still in the ruins.

VERY CHEAP.
JALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

to be broken np, and as 5 of the dealers are CHILIAN AFFAIRS.
not in it,

Balmseed* in I be Argentine Republic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Sept 17. — A despatch from 
Buenosayres announces that ex-presi
dent Balmaceda of Chili has arrived at 
Mendoza the capital of the Argentine 
province of that name. The same des
patch says that only fifty persons re
main in custody throughout Chili charg
ed with crimes against the state.

Looking for Looters.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, Sept 17.—A detachment of 
British sailors has gone on a chartered 
steamer to Ichang, the scene of the re
cent looting of Catholic and Protestant 
missions.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
94 KING STREET, 

will be open till » o’clock every night.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell yon the very best value in shoes at any hour 
yon will buy them, and our clerks are with es 
in this matter. See oar circulars for special prices.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.

5
The Staging Cellnpeed.

Three men named Sullivan, Nickson 
and David Rupert were engaged in tak
ing down the high staging in the new 
opera house last evening when it sud
denly collapsed. Nickson was fortunate 
enough to catch hold of something above 
his head in time to save him from falling, 
but the other two fell to the floor 
a distance of about 15 feet, with a heavy 
crash. Sullivan alighted on bis feet 
and was not much hurt hat Mr. Rupert 
was unconscious when picked up and 
had to be taken to his home on Brooks 
street in a coach. He was there attend
ed by Dr. Simons, who drove over with 
him. The exact extent of his injuries 
are not yet known, but it is feared that 
his spine waa slightly injured and that 
his kidneys will be affected.

The Cafe Royal.
Mr. William Clark, proprietor of the 

Cafe Royal, is making extensive prepar
ations for accomodating his patrons dur
ing exhibition week. Yesterday he op
ened his new dining room, a large room 
adjoining the present dining room. 
This room has been handsomely 
decorated by Messrs. Wilkins & Sands, 
and is one of the prettiest dining rooms 
in the city. The additional space thus 
afforded will give Mr. Clark room for the 
accommodation of a much larger number 
of patrons daring exhibition week than 
formerly. Besides this it will give greater 
privacy for the regular patrons of the 
cafe than before the alteration. Mr. 
Clark, or “Billy” as he is affectionately 
designated by his friends, is to be con
gratulated on the fine appearance of his 
establishment.

I
Speeisb Floods.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Madrid, Sept 17.—There 

al yesterday evening of the storms and 
floods in the province of Toledo and 
more damage has been done.
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m BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 17.—It is stated 
that the national republican convention 
will be held daring the month of May 
next
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! M BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept. 17.—The President 

today appointed Francis Hendricks 
collector of customs at New York.

Collector.o
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Ol ■0 The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 17.—Forecast Fair. 
Southerly, stationary.
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«rents Fer Publie Servi' In Sew

% Ottawa, Sept 16.—The supplementary 
estimates were laid on the table tonight 
The total amount of consolidated fund is 
$774,000; capital account, $143,000, and 
territorial revenue, $2,500.
St John Custom House.............
Provincial Rifle Range Sussex
Campbellton ballast wharf.....
Edgett’s Landing.....................
Clifton Breakwater.....................
Cocagne wharf...........................
Ten Mile Creek..........................
Tracadie wharf....................................
Anderson’s Hollow breakwater.......
Dalhonsie wharf.......................
Quaco breakwater...............................
Lower Neugac wharf..........................3*000
West Quaco..........................................  1,500
Caraquet wharf at Oyster grounds. 800
Partridge Island...................................
Telegraph line, Snippegan to Point

Miscou........................
Meat Cove line...............

?

f
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$1,000
500

2,600
500

2,260
750

3,500
250 Woi

........ « 600 The N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist 
Women’sConvention held a session yest
erday afternoon at which Miss S.E. Smith 
read a paper on Easter Obligations. In 
the evening a public meeting was held. 
Mrs. Chipman conducted devotional ex- 
ercies, and reports were read from a 
number of auxiliary bands. Papers en
titled The Individual Responsibility of 
Mission Band and what Mission 
Bands can do for our girls were the sub
jects of interesting papers by Miss 
Stephenson end Miss Johnston.

THIS MORNINGS SESSION.

1.060

Vi
500r T! 4.000

41 ® m' ...............2,000

Police Court.
There was a clean sheet in the police 

court this morning-

or Personal Interest.
Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P. P., was at the 

Victoria today.
Solicitor General Pugsley has gone to 

Fredericton.

F k4
X
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§ The Women’s Missionary society held 
another meeting in Queen square Meth
odist church this morning. Miss Ryan 
conducted the devotional exercises. 
Minutes of previous meetings read and 
approved.

On motion it was resolved that Miss 
S. E. Smith be appointed editress to 
Band paper.

Sports of organizers. Sack ville show
ed an organization of three mem
bers. Fcederiction organizers report one 
auxiliary. Jolicure, Port Elgin, Shediac 
and St Stephen reported formation of one 
mission band. Answers to question 
drawer were then given.

Miss Palmer then read names of auxil
iaries as follows:—West Cape, Weldford, 
Shcdiac, Port Elgin, Passekeag, Jolicure, 
Cherry Valley.

The meeting then proceeded to the 
appointment of district organizers,which 
is as follows, St Stephen, Mrs. Webber; 
Miramichi, Mrs. G Harrison; Sackville 
Mrs. Harper, Prince Edward Island, Mrs. 
Johnson; St John, Miss Cochran; Freder
icton Miss Smithson. The president tlftn 
requested the delegates to keep the con
sideration of an organizer under 
thought during the year so as to be pre
pared to nominate at next branch meet
ing. Memorial committee then present
ed their report which was quite lengthy. 
It was adopted. The auditor reported 
the treasurer’s accounts to be correct 
The financial totals were shown to be 
$3,935.38. The thanks of the meeting 
were tendered for the presentation 
of a banner to the mission band.

The benefit of scattered helpers was 
then discussed. It was deemed advisa
ble by the cor-sec. to send a dozen 
printed cards to each auxilary. Ad
journed till 2 o’clock.

The afternoon session opened at 2 
o’clock with devotional exercises.

Among She Shipping.
Providence, Sept 13th.—Schr. Garland. 

Libby, from St. John for Providence, be
fore reported in collision with steamer 
Harrisburg on Nantucket Shoal, arrived 
at this port on Sunday in tow of tug 
William 8. Slater of the Boston Tow
boat Company’s fleet

The S. 8. Damara, Capt. Lynas hence 
for London via Halifax passed Prawl 
Point on the 15th. inst. and would be 
due at London yesterday,

Bark Keswick has been sold at Ant
werp for £3,600. She is a vessel 924 
tons register and was built at Bear River 
in 1882, and was one of Wm. Thomson 
& Co.’s fleet.

Tog Neptune leaves to-night for Mait
land, N. 8., to tow the new ship Earns- 
cliff to West Bay where she is to load 
deals. The Eamscliff will be launched 
from Monteith’s shipyard above Mait
land Friday at 1 o’clock, and she will be 
at once towed to her loading place. She 
is 1,860 tons register and is owned by 
A. & W. Smith of Halifax.

The new ship Norwood, 1,700 tons 
register, now being built by Messrs. 
Freeze & Roy at Maitland, will also be 
launched Friday. She is chartered to 
load deals here for W. C. E. at 42s Gd 
Mr. A. Gibson will supply the cargo. 
Tug Storm King will tow the Norwood 
to this port

Bark Lancefield, Captain Burns, from 
Tacoma for Havre has put into Hono
lulu leaking.

Deer are very plentiful in Calais and 
that vicinity. One man recently saw' a 
flock of fifteen within ten miles of the 
city.

A. Then followed re-

OUR BOYS
are out again in their new 
fall suits. Mother, go 
during the day, as Father 
must come at night to the

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

FIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING

3VCOFS.
FIRST EDITION.

A GIGANTIC RAILWAY DEALHALF SHAVED.
& RUM- X THEN THE BARBERTTURNED HIM 

LOOSE IM THE STREETS.Just received 3 GROSS of ARE TO BE HERDED INTO ONE.

^ THE TRIUMPH MOP.
Great Northern, Canadian Pacific and 

Soo Roads to Be Consolidated Ac
cording to Report -Transatlantic 
and Trans-Pacific Lines of Steam
ships Contemplated in the Flan.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn. Sept, 17. Well defined 
rumors of a gigantic railroad combina
tion are current in St Paul. These ru
mors point to a combination in one sys
tem of the Great Northern, the Canadian 
Pacific and the Soo systems.

The probable correctness of this report 
is shown by many incidents of recent oc
curence.

It will be recalled that many people 
in the twin cities were surprised a short 
time ago when it was announced that 
the Great Northern had removed most 
of its short-line trains between St Panl 
and Minneapolis at a time when the 
traffic was increasing, and was greater 
than it had been since the construction 
of the inter-urban electric line.

It was then surmised that President 
Hill of the Great Northern was' inter
ested in the electric line. In any case, 
the move indicated very amicable re
lations between Mr. Hill and President 
Lowry of the Soo, who also controls the 
entire electric railway system of the two 
cities.

In the light of the story of the big 
combination, the explanation of the 
Great Northerner’s discontinuance of its 
short lines is not so mysterious, as it 
was probably one of the concessions 
made by Mr. Hill in working out the de
tails of the larger plan.

In an interview published to-day, Mr. 
Lowry said, in reference to the com
plaint of Minneapolis of discrimination 
in grain rates in favor of Duluth, that he 
could at present do nothing, and declin
ed to say anything on the subject until 
he had an opportunity of consulting with 
President Hill, who is now in the North 
Pacific country.

Just why he must consult Mr. Hill 
Mr. Lowry did not say, but is readily 
inferred that there is an agreement be
tween the Great Northern and the Soo 
which restrained Mr. Lowry from an
nouncing any policy in Mr. Hill’s ab
sence.

The Soo is practically controlled by the 
Canadian Pacific, and it is well known 
that between the latter and the Great 
Northern a peculiarly close relation ex
ists. They already have a close tariff 
arrangement on transcontinental busi-

President Hill is accompanied on his 
extended tour to the North Pacific and 
Puget sound country by Lord Mount 
Stephen, the leading spirit in the Can
adian Pacific directorate, and the man 
who was made a full fledged British 
peer in recognition of his service as the 
builder of the Canadian Pacific line to 
the Pacific.

Lord|Mount Stephen and President 
Hill have lately been inspecting a piece 
of road which their respective companies 
have built from New West 
into Washingon, which gives them both 
entrances to the seaports of Puget sound, 
but the great combine includes some
thing more thanUrans-continental sys
tems.

It contemplates trans-Pacific'and trans- 
Atlantic lines of steamships connecting 
Asia with Liverpool via North America. 
Already the Pacific line of steamers is 
in fall operation, and an Atlantic line 
from Halifax to Liverpool is under im
mediate construction, with the possibili
ty of an additional line to Germany.

It is intended not only that the traffic 
between England and China and Japan 
shall be diverted to this route, but that 
it shall he carried by a giant combina- 
ation with two transcontinental lines of 
railway in its grasp. The Great North
ern is now poshing its Puget sound ex
tension with all possible speed, and it is 
quite reasonable to suppose that Presi
dent Hill has planned the combine with 
the Canadian Pacific with a view to 
escaping the restrictions imposed by the 
interstate law.

Events have long pointed to such a 
move, but recent developments seem to 
prove it beyond question.

Famous Havens-DIbble Breacb of Con
tract Case at Windsor, Ct.—Trouble«

B All Caused by a Political Dispute—Also, another lot of the famous Judge Couldn't Blame the Ton ser
ial Artist.

' JT Mw .......

I
Hartford, Ct, Sept 15.—The town of 

Windsor is excited because of the trial 
to-day of the famous Havens-Dibble 
breach of contract case.

Elijah Havens is the oracle of Windsor. 
One Saturday night a month ago Havens 
entered Dibble’s shop to get shaved. He 
had not been shaved for two weeks, be
cause of a protracted fishing trip. Now, 
Havens is a Republican, and Dibble is a 
Democrat, and a political dispute was 
soon on.

Dibble had shaved one side of Havens’
face, when Havens called him “a d-----d
fool.” Thereupon Dibble ordered Ha
vens to leave the shop, nor would the 
barber finish shaving him. After hard 
words Havens left the shop, threatening 
to sue for breach of contract, and he was 
as good as hie word, for on last Tuesday 
Deputy^Sheriff T. F. McCarty of Windsor 
Locks attached the property of Dibble for 
$100.

The trial was held today. All Wind
sor turiied out Farmers drove into 
town, accompanied by wives and rosy- 
cheeked daughters. The trial was set 
for 9.30 o’clock, but long before that hour 
you could’nt get within a stone’s throw 
of Justice George Albee’s door. When 
court was opened a hundred or more 
people clamored for admittance, and the 

basement of

ill;
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SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
KINTO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.
-:o:-

We have just received a portion of our---- — itfS?

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
English and French

PRESS GOODS
FOB AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated ““'j88 ^ij°urned the
Andrew F. Gates appeared for Havens, 

assisted by Charles R. Burnham. John 
P. Healy looked after Dibble’s interests.

When court convened there was a sen
sation right off. There had been all the 
morning anxious inquiries for the plain
tiff, Havens, and his lawyer had assured 
the inquirers that he would reach town 
on the 9.38 train from Hartford, and he 
did. A few days after the alleged breach 
of contract he left town ; so no one had 
seen him recently. When he came into 
court, bowed to the justice, shook hands 
with his lawyer and glared at the defend
ant, there were loud murmurs of aston
ishment.

It was his face that caused it On the 
right side was a four weeks’ beard ; on 
his left, one of 6 weeks growth.

Mr.Gates rose and addressed the court: 
“Your honor,” he said, “the breach of 

contract is plain. My client entered the 
defendant’s shop and seated himself in 
a chair. The defendant adjusted towels 
about his neck, lathered his face and be
gan to shave him. Having done this, 
my client claims that he * entered upon 
an implied contract to finish the job. In 
this regard I think your honor will agree. 
But he did not finish it On the 
trary, owing to a political dispute, the 
defendant ceased shaving him. When 
only half his beard had been put on 
shaving paper he ordered him from the 

. shop. My client remonstrated, but the
We take treat pleasure in calling your attention to SEW GOODS défendent waa obdurate.” 

now in stock, comprising in part: Lawyer Healy apoke for the defence.
He said *

Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves; -We mean to show,your honor,that my
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton; client had ample excuse for not finish-
Gents9 and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; in&th* j°b- * 8how that Haven0

... _ 3 JTTA - a w j - grossly insulted him, and that when Ha-
Chüdren’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats m stock and made venfl 8at in the chair lhat he, too, entered

to Order. upon an implied contract to condnct
himself properly, and that it was the 
plaintiff, and not the defendant, who 
who was first guilty of breach of con
tract

The testimony for the prosecution was 
then read.

Half a dozen people testified that they 
saw Haven leave the shop half-shaved. 
Others swore that small boys jeered at 
him as he walked the street 

Then Havens took the stand. He ac
knowledged, on cross-examination, that 
he had called Dibble 
but said that the epithet was provoked 
by Dibble’s calling Gov. Bnlkely 
"vulgar money-lender to the state to 
farther his political ambitions,”

The defence had only three witnesses 
two of whom testified to the language 
used by Havens as he was being shaved. 

Justice Albee summed up.
“My mind is clear,” he said, “that 

Dibble was guilty of a breach of contract 
in not finishing the shave. My mind is 
equally clear that he had great provoca
tion in not doing sa I do not see how I 
can do other than find for the plaintiff 
for there was certainly a breach of con
tract. but I will make the damages nom
inal, for I don’t blame the defendant I 
therefore, award damage of $2 and order 
the defendant to pay the costs.”

KBESANT SUCCEEDS BLAVATSKY.

STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.
We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 

elegant goods. We have an excellent line of

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “MARGARITE” and other favorite makes.

--------OUJEt ASSORTMENT OF--------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

97 KING STREET.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS —
CHRISTY’S A

COOKSEY I
AND BEST

AMERICAN ■
HATS. ^

"LEADER.”“CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

IN AJL,Tu PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street.THORNE BROS•f

1891. Fj^XjZL,, 1891.
down

213 Union St.KEDEY &CU,
EVERYBODY WELCOME

To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS just opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city.

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.
“a d------d fool,”

WATSON &.C0 S , - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS.
BENZINE VAPOR CAUSED IT.

dal Reporte the Disaster in 
Park Place, New York.

Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain Na 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25. 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain Na 6.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blucher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.
MISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES

DOWN TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.
Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.

It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 
you 20 to 25 per cent

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 17.—The fire marshal 
and chief of the building inspectors has 
made public their official reports on the 
Park place disaster. The fiiy marshal 
states that the calamity was due to an 
explosion of the vapor of benzine in the 
premises of Rosenfield.

The second report—that of Supt 
Brady—says the building was erected 
according to the plans and specifications 
approved by the department, and that 
no complaint was ever made that the 
building was in any way unsafe or in
secure. He says -that he carefully ex
amined the material in the debris, and 
found all of it of good quality.

She Says That She sever Knowingly 
told a Lie.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Besant’s mod
esty has so far prevented her from form
ally assuming the mantle of the late 
lamented Blavatsky, bnt she is already 
dealing briskly in that astute woman’s 
stock in trade. Last night she lectured 
for the first time in public since her open 
rupute with the secularists, and a large 
audience
the majority were plainly unable to fol
low her. Mrs. Besant claimed that she 
was entitled to belief because she 
had never told a lie, and seemed hurt 
when somebody in the hall laughed.

That irreverent person may have been 
Dr. Arthur Hopkirky, who enjoyed the 
honor of Mme. Blavatsky’s acquaintance, 
and who writes as follows to the evening 
newspapers today: “Whatever may be 
our opinion of Mme. Blavatsky’s pure life, 
there is no doubt that she certainly bad 
not a pure month. We know that our 
army sworejterribly in Flanders, but she 
could have given that army or a modern 
dragoon long odds,

As to theosophy, it is well summed up 
in the words of the eminent Assyriolo- 
gist, Mr. St. Chad Boscawen: This 
miserable creed, this wretched “fond 
perdue,” this bottomless pit of platitud
es, which is so well fitted to be the 
paganda of a charlatan and the 
tion of a terrified sceptic.”

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Remarkable Locomotive.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 17.—The London & 
Northwestern railroad has an express 
engine, built in 1882, which recently 
completed its millionth mile, a feat 
which the company claims is without 
parallel in the annals of railroad travel
ling. The engine has never sustained a 
breakdown. It runs daily from Man
chester to London and back, and is 
named the Charles Dickens.

mbled to listen to her, but

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

LAUMNCE
SPECTACLES

Consols for money. 
Consols for the ac 
United States Fours.

Do Fours and a half.. 
N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

New Novel
and still have won

Brie 
Do seconds... 

Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common.. 
New York Central
Pennsylvania.......
Reading..............
Mexican Central 
Spanish Pours.. 

Money J per <

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.Sweet.: * * * * *

new Fours.
consola-These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
----- OR AT—

---------IS-----------

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
m.—CottonzzRevenge “I sleep like a babe 

since taking Dyspepticure”
Liverpool, 12.30 p. 

erally in buyer's favor; Am midd 
bales; spec and export 1000 bales; 
blank. Futures easy.

dull, prices gen- 
4 7-8d; sales 8000 
reels 1000; Amn

nervous 
out that 

natural 
narcot-

BY J. T. MOLLOY.
PRICE 30 CENTS.

Also another supply of IN THE HEART OF 
THE STORM, by Maxwell Grey. Price 30c.

an ordinary remark, for many 
sleepless sufferers have found 
“Dyspepticure” causes sweet, 
sleep. This remedy contains no 
ics whatever, but quiets the nerves and 
gives sleep by soothing the irritated 
coatings of that Great Nerve Centr 
the Stomach.

Try “Dyspepticure” forSleelessnese.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

PUUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
^DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

-O-

J. & a. McMillan,
BOOKSBLLBBS, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Boys Clothing Department.
WE ABE NOW SHOWING A THIRD LOT OF

WINTER CLOTHING FOR BOYS.
SUITS.

Heavy Ribbed Navy Serge Doable Breasted Jacket with Short Pants, 
is the latest style for boys of 4 to 12 years.

New Rough Blue Mixture Effects, Plain and Fancy Dark Tweeds in 
good patterns and colorings.

SUITS.
Jacket, Vest and Short Pants for Boys of 12 to 15 years, New Black 

Wale and Corkscrew, Navy Worsted, Fancy Tweeds in great variety

VERY STYLISH REEFERS
for small boys of 4 to 8 years, Heavy Libbed Double Breasted Navy Serge 
with Brass Buttons.

DOUBLE BREASTED REEFERS
for Boys of 10 to 16 years, Heavy Ribbed Navy Serge, Extra Quality Nap 
Cloth with Velvet Collar and edges bound with Silk Cord.

CAPE OVERCOATS
for Boys of all ages from 4 to 16 years. A very large variety of the New
est Styles and Patterns.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS.
.« A small lot of odds and ends and samples very much reduced In price.

i-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
—

PLUMS.
---------- RECEIVED PER “MONTICBLLO” MAT;_______

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

JA-ZEtlOI IT El &g CO.
from us this week your 
choice <hf colored

CASHMERE
HOSE,

Sizes 6 f-2. 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2 
Inches, at exactlyYOU CAN GET

1-2
PRICE.
Finest quality, plain and 

Fibbed.

DANIEL& ROBERTSON, London House Retail.
IIO YOU WANT A FIRST t'l.ANN

PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.
Goods .old on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for caab.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

AT BARNES & MURRAY'S.
imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only.

resist the genuine money-saving opportun
ities which present themselves to wide
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.

You Can’t

You Can’t
%# _ , - Pfe _ *_ lx make any mistake if you take the pains to 
f OU V U M I get our prices and look over the beauti

ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach as.

fiElLEHN'Smm We have al» in stock a fall line of
White, Merino;
Bod and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundrled Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, anti once worn always 
repealed.

Also, our belter i, utilities 7le., 99c. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pure Wool* 
Scotch make,

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for

We can safely say no goods have ever 
been sold as cheap in this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.
N. B.—Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 25c.

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.
A. G. BOWES 4 CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

By the Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

Lotties’ Glazed Dongola 
Slippers. Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made 
Only..................................................’$1.25

Ladles1 French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.35 

LatU s’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only....................

Ladies’ India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only....................

Ladlt s’ B - ight Buff St ijtpers,
only.......................................................

Ladies’ India Kid Slippers,
only............................................

Ladle*’ Serge Shoes, Hand
Sewed, only.....................................

Ladies’Serge Shoes, Machine, 
only....

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers, only .4.0 
Ladles’ Leather Slippers,

only.....................
Ladies’ Cloth Slippers, only .20

1£5

Stored on our 1.00

.85 /
CLIMAX RANGES

.75
and Repairs in Stock.

.85

...................55•AlCwork in the Plumbing lineUpersonally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW.PRICBS.

.40

hjcodneb:A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

FBANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

21 Canterbury St, St. John, N, B,

>

MC239 l POOR DOCUMENTt
)

(The Aliening 0n?cttc i

Tli«* Kvcnliig Hazel le ho* a 
more readers in 81. John p 
than any oilier daily 2J| 
newspaper.

The Kvening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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120 Pairs M
en

’s 
Cordovan Laced 

Boots,

are m
nning

 off like hot cakes.
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O
C
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N

, 40 K
ing Street.
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EXCURSIONS. PRESERVE
CROCKS.

take to collect it at the Banque du Peu
ple. A note from Mr. Valliere had 
to be attached to the check of 
the government commissioner and a 
promise had to be made by Charles Lan- 
gelier that the deposit of $50,000 would 
be made out of the loan of ten million 
dollars (Dumoulin is witness) in order to 
obtain the discount of the sum of $20,- 
000. At the Banque Nationale a note 
made by Mr. Pacaud, endorsed by Phil
lips Valliere, had to be annexed to the
cheque of the government commissioner
in order to obtain the discount of a fur
ther sum of $20,000. It seems that the 
government in paying the sum of $175,- 
000 to Mr. Armstrong had made a pay
ment to a person to whom the govern
ment owed nothing, and to whom the

iTHE QUEBEC STEAL.WHIT IS THETRUESTtTEOF NEW BRUIIS-

SEPTEMBER 15th.

bourkeT & CO.
WhenThe Hair
Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Wair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural coloi 
gray and faded hair, and lenders it 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in 
Ayer’s pair Vigor uuequuled 
the hair, and we do this alter long expe 

In its use. This

ÎMOIML RMLÏÏAÏ.WICK.
ACTION (OF LIEUT.-GOV. ANGERS 

IN BEGARR TO IT.
Those New Brunswick papers ' which

are now edited of men whose antecedents 
preclude the possibility of their obtain
ing office under any government which 
demands discretion and snitahleness from 
its employes, in order to avtnge them
selves on the party in power which re
fuses to gratify their desire for of.ice in 
any way whatever, are like Samson en
deavoring to pull down the pillars of 
the house in which they live, even if it 
bring destruction on their own 
These skim milk Samsons are doing 
their best to decry the credit of our little 
Province, by publishing the most silly

or even black. It will not soil the pillow- 4irad®s agaln9‘ JL®. “ des”res Govhrkment House, Quebec, I Baie des Chalenr Railway Co. owed no-
a comfortable position-, ^^tforeTe ^.w.y, tL ^ vT«p

vSu whC,e % they are constantly =r^ out;jnagtwCJJ graphs and canals-committee of the ^ l^gnpb j. ttnd ’ according to

around with heads lookinelikenhefre«ul federation has ruined Tse ’ senate, who had charge of examining a yourfociaration to the house, the gov-
thatna0" Z the" personally bill presented before the parliament of with the consent of the

The Sunny South, Atlanta, G a. national policy, > y Canada by the Baie des Chalenr Bail- rftorffan;ze(j company should have paid
“Ayer'sHair Vigor is‘®*®g,e2ref°rbatJi! negative all their assertions by con - way ^ cerfâin disclosures with respect to Mr. Armstrong no part of the $28,000

Lms, restmS'the natural color, cleanses the >nB *? ”8ldf *.n 1 J C°.™JJed Does it to acts of the adminstration of my ad- 0,9 company could have exacted
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is “ describe as being ahonld re- visers have been made by witnesses payment thereof by the works to be
i^Mr^mn2Kre^ In0t JZ, wtent few dolL exl"- unde, oath. The said disc,cou,es have ‘^7 Armstrong’s pretentions net 

fions, it being perfectly harmless." - From main here United caused alarm and created a great sensa- be;ng 0f the category of the debts to
Economical n™,'keeping. by Eliza B. Parker. | tnre would place them in the United ; in the blic- In so grave a situa- Ltlgment of which the statute did not

ttttzsrsz - ij&VA-yjar. —D,,O.AVBR.CO Lowen.Mae..  ̂ ÏÏS £  ̂““d VZZ t 5S

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. I to barU for; the dog bark, for his bone, ^e ^ the letter I ^tegymentioned tothe

While‘aeremorreove,°doTng the « ^drea®®d to the H°T Bt^tethooldTre been protected, and C»SSESM

THE EVENING GUETTE 2 ZSZSZSZT“J'“ SsS»»--'
““jsrirrî’i" ~ ..aisrsssÆ. —jnst.-.—-

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), who knows anythmg about opposition The letter of the lieutenant governor that there exist8 be- Ing dfcy at $LOO.
-----------------------  -------------------------------| journals in St John pays any heed to reviewB tbe whole history of the negotia- “J^e „ovemment and the creditors c. E. LAECHLER» Agent

SUBecRlPTION8.-a I their weak lamentations. Whenever one tionB in reference to the transfer of the f „ „T:nce a gate where tribute

'o°r™:.....................................« not abundant in our province but we from MrMercieP, seeches in the I* *I„and ™p£na-
JHWraMOTnM........ y;;:;:;;:;::;::: a.»» have no want where people are willing leht0Ie pointing out the safeguards ‘ 19 ‘yh ^ ^ chaleurs rail-
ONEYBAR. ................Wp'cÀYNTTNfe to work. We took occasion the other lai(, down by the legislature for the pro- affair Second, to demand yoor

Sufccnpfen da7 40 cnrlaire fl0m a gentl.e™an who 19 tection of the privileged creditors. Then ^ ^ that a royal commis-
payabte ALWA YS IN ADVANC | T,n aCqUaiDted with our whole province | tbere ia a 8hort hiBtory of the negotia- r°Jpe""“’ed f tbree jodgeg be ap-
--------------- ,lv™RTI81îiO,. «bat he thought of the sitnaUon of the tion8 between Mr. Garneau and the new «» a^aathori„d J enquire into

ADVER people of the maritime provinces. His gy^ji^te the general course of which P° . _ tve cjr_
We insert short candid ^vertM " wa8 that he doubted if there could ^^made public before the senate ^ ^ » ^hhlve nrece^d Z

befaund in America .ny collection of^tee. Th^ most significantpara- Z
Zso CENTS ■a week, payable people among whom the necessaries of graphs of the governor’s remarks in this ____ made in consequence of the

ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. \ life were more equally divided, or among connection are these: y M gg ta M far as relates to
-• -, I whom a reasonable amount of education ..From the 28rd to the 26U1 April ' ,£ / Railway companyi^SZaZgB^lfan^Heh'^ Litinu- was so universally diffused es among the Hon. Mr. Garneau again called_to'dis-1 of that commission I

ationt. 1 Contract» by the year at Reaaonable English residents of these provinces. 1 cuss with me this Baie des Chaleurs I tb Hon. Louis A. Jette, judge
aïïî I had, a few weeks since a conversation, I railway matter. He told me he was P the Hon.

said he, "with a wealthy lawyer of Maine, snbjected to strong pressure ; that he Louis ^Francois, George Baby,
who knows the country well and who was asked to do things he objected f i " . h t of naeen'B bench, and

____________ said that he "believed that the people of Lhat they threatened to send a t®1®- L gH cbarles Peer Davidson judge

For the Latest Telegraphic News | the maritime provinces of a graphic message to Mr, Mercier and he a ior court. Until further
"taken as a whole, are the happiest added he felt like resigmng.” I told him P” caU on u to limit the
"people in America. I have been up threats are futile on the orcum- ' government to urgent acts
“and down tbe St. John river a number BtanceB i think that, being the first actl°n 0f ; g i and j reTok0 the

, of times of late,” said our informant ; I mimater| «edited in tbe abs®nce °fnjf™"*9 of tbe dBpnty lieutenant

The Globe acting in tbe interests of a “everyone seems to have plenty of food, of the Hon. Mr, Mercier , bT virtn8 of tbe treasury
foreign corporation doing abanking bus- “the harvests are bountiful, and tbe yon cannot leave me without an ad- 8 the orders on the consoli-
iness here, which recently attempted to “people have every reason to be vi8er. Your duty is to n»i8t and to act I LjJ,^ ofthe reTenae, according to
cloee onr cotton mills and throw 500 “most grateful to the Almighty for tbe wholly in conformity with the law. He f tbe revised statutes of
residents of St John out of employment, “blessings which he has showered upon aeemed more dedded and left. Before a , c and Ï beg you to
last evening had a bitter attack on Judge -them. Why ie it that some of your the datei 7tb July, 1891, Hon. Mr. Gar- this revocation to whom
Palmer because of his suggestion that it “Saint John papers would have the world neau called again with reference to the 181
was not wise to charge the cotton mills | «think otherwise?” | same matter and informed me that he |ll honor to ^ sirt

.raressmwRWE>
cotton here unprofitable. Judge Palmer, TRT WKRTED. was satisfied with the transaction re-| Lieutenant Governor.
although he occupies an official position cbief among the wants of the Univer- specting the Baie des Chalenre Railway __________-----------------------
which gives him a salary of $4000 ayear gjty Qf New Branawick ia that of a pro- Co. From the above I had reason _o ^ Aroost0ok starch factories are suf- 

-- is still a citizen of St John and feels a chemistry. As believe, until certain d,sJ1”"e9 a ,b " fering from a lack of potatoes. They
strong and constant interest in all that L nQt Tery often happen in such after mentioned were made' that t^ are offering but fifteen cents a bushel for
concerns the prosperity of this commun- we have here in st John just tbe government would set in conformity ^ ^ ptjce tbe &rmers are
ity. He desires to see this city grow and | ^ for the emergency, one who with the law it settling the mill»,. decidedly Blow about taking them to
flourish and has therefore incurred the ^ for & leDgtb o{ time been making a Then the governor quotes atlength ^ gprftgne,a mill factory
enmity of the disloyal Globe whose ®d" Bpecial Btady in Germany of agricultural from the evidence and the proce* g fonrteen loads were received all
itor has devoted the0be*t.yea" of r^,9 chemistry and who is now constantly in before the senate committee,^tnd ^con- IsJ^k, which is hardly enough for 
life to running down Sti John, diseonrag- reeei of the newa of tbe latest discov- eludes in these words : ■Sir It w pr0gecuting a successful business. This
ing its people, sneering at its cuterpnses ^ .q agricoltare there. It has been my intention ™ the foregoing to present P ^ ümM when the farmers of
and abusing those who thought it might & gnbject of regret for a length of time a complete precis of the fa®to revealed ^ty deeply feel the need of
become something more than merely a I bat ^ ^ ^ kn0WD about the before the senate easy and direct communication with the

place for the shipment of tomber. natare of the soils of New Brunswick, charge of examimng the bill P«=®nt6d by oaJide markets and when a railroad
The Globe has another reason for L., .g formed from the disintegration the Baiede Chaleurs JJ: ^ 4h9 would prove immensely profitable,

hating Judge Palmer m connexion wltb otrock hence if one knows the chemical 11 lament of Canada. I have wished me y| '
the Ellis contempt case which will band . ^ of the country rock and the to draw attention to the most important ___
down the name of John Valentine ™,a „e by wllieh it is disintegrated by of these disclosures which have caused | JrOH ±S B-1318. 

to the contempt of all future generations. gjcal or meteoric agencies, he can me great alarm. I beg to draw your at- 
Jndge Palmer in one of his judgments £ ' hrewd gnca8 „ to tbe nature of tention to the fact that the mode of rais- 
intlmated that Ellis had shown all the * Qn wbich he may be standing, ing funds by letters of credit without
qualities of an assassin except the coar" Nombera 0, onr yoang men have been the sanction of the representative 
age and this remark has been gall and to Ontgrio to ,earn BOmething of tbe crown is not recog-
wormwood to the little man ever since. | fgrm. afi ex nae wbich few I ni zed by law. In this manner in the
Considering the exhibition of mendac- a£ford wb’ereas if we had a winter present case the government hssdrawn 
ity, imbecility and cowardice wbl=h agricaitnral couree at the university all on the treasury the sum of $175,000 with- 
Ellis gave when he was before the ^ M could be saved and there out having recourse to the sanction of 
Supreme court, his hatred of that institu- le8a riak ot tbe young people the lieutenant governor, required by law.
tion which was created for the pun- their edneation leaving the It must be noticed that in this instance
ishment of offenders against the laws is Aa the education of our no order in council was ever passed
not to be wondered at, Still it would P farmers in the business authorizing the provincial treasurer to
perhaps be as well for Ellis to stay his wbk£ intend to follow as a draw any sum on the treasury. The
hand and refrain from too much abuse . e nin„ a living is a most order in council, No. 237, is but a con-
of our judges, at least until he has sue ^ mat,er,it is our intention at ditional acceptance with amendment of
ceeded in escaping from the jurisdiction convienent time to ascertain from the proposals of Mr. Thom and others,
ofthe court tbe gentleman to whom we refer his with a promise to eventually pay first

views as to the best course to be adopted the balance of the subsidy rotedbythe 
in order to give our agriculturists all tbe act 45 Vic. cap. 23 and amendments and 
knowledge of chemistry, wbich they will 51 4,52 Vic. cap. 91; ®®«°nd- ‘b®
reouiretobe possessed of before, they I subsidy granted for the bridge 
can attain the highest rank in their pro- over the Grand Cascapedia river, 
fession The gentleman to whom we have third, the subsidy of ,
referred, is notonly welljacquainted with acres of land converted ™cath'and‘° 
agricultural chemistry but is also an appoint a commissioner t® 6®®®4 tb® P6^
■inaivst upon whose determination those ment with the approval of Mr. Thom or 
having minerals to be assayed can de- upon judgment or arbitration cf «.r- 
pend and thus while aid is being given tain debts of the railroad. I
to the farmer, the mining interests of the system of drawing on the finances
the province wiii not he overlooked. of ^

Provinciri points. representative of the crown, is prejudi

ce was a row among some millmen eial to the public 
a Cocagne last Thursday evening in the above is clearly shown by the 
which some 25 individuals were engaged, ral steps that had to be to en 
Two men named Johnson and Carroll the letters of credit issued by the gov-

stabbed but will likely recover. eminent and the checks given y
The NovaSmtiaproviueia,exhibition ^4 "

'^1twro8Saiute were made: 1. That horses I $100 000, and only consented J^nder-

the Telegraph had published, not a 56, head o{ cattlc, 425 sheep and 300 
p^StKnvTn^n-arct swine. In all there are over 4 000 entries 

that was partially accurate m form but Building operations, at Pictou, are 
misleading in tone and spirit The just- very brisk this season. Over $40,000 is
S °^rhoPde^ndedau7n;th= Intense Sufl-eHno/or Speur.-Re-

«æ? r^; "g “gTJ- present"; - ^^rtverely

prodne^ unjust and mischievious^m- maritime convention, has headed the ^ "£££*, l

had prefaced îts report with subscription list with $760. well known grocer ci suunton, Va. He rays:
fn SrernretatPon of its own which w. C. Lea, of Tryon, P. E. I., received Belore ms I was In excellent heal *='6®-
tortherprejtodired and misled it re^dere. from tbe Experimental Farm, Ottawa soon I

^t^^lVeTpiytgtotoh-

noTattempted*to'deny. Th.®bl^e^ra£a man white oats. A few days ago he |n|û|100 'lLdLgesmm.
declares it is not responsible for the threshed 79 lbs. of the former, weighing ||||UllOU ï C0Uld not sleep, lost all 
action of the Convention. Nobody as 41 ,bB to the bushel, and 89 lbs. of the heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
Spers: S'5/t ,atte,, weighing 44 lbs. to the bushe,

a burden; but surely it is responsible for Mr. Alexander McNevnn, who lives *d^r nfc wa. a burden. 1 tried
misguiding its own readers. H belong near BonBhaw, lost his homestead by many physicians and many remedies. One day 
to history not far remote, how a da iy ffire a few nights ago. There a workman employed by me suggested that
fTjrJ orCam're^rwUh had been a fire in the woods near by , take A X J,

g nsational heading. A reporter, the tbe previoos day, and during the nigh ,arsbad S||ttfir|[lP[ cured Ms

Telegraph claims, “isa mirror; of public tbe barn caught while all were asleep. 0, WUIIUUII& dyspep.
events.” This woa‘d.jf. 8a4,9bo^‘t The flames spread rapidly to the adjoin- sia i cd so, and before UUrlng the whole ol
he ZLlJ ™r"t.:;®n0ldAV ing buildings, Mr. and 

..rter bereft of taste and judgment, a wjtb their family, having only sufficient CCased, Uie palpitation ol the heart suhslded, 
stranger to coortesy and fairneaa, lnoii^ time (o eBcape from the house with their stomach became easier, nansea dlsap-

' criminately crowding the columns ol tne building and everything pcared, and my entire system began to

iw ■-SS2SSS -
distressing character to liave at large, ttie piggery.—Charlottetown Exam • mind and body. Before 
and one from whom some public men n , the flltli bottle was taken
and even editors, might seek to escape. At service in Rev. Mr. tirewers j had regained my former weight and natural 

there is church jn Charlottetown Sunday mom- -condltl0n. I am today well and I ascribe It 
very fine- Japan lily adorned the | mukto. Heed's^ 

parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
-----MONTREAL.-----

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,

He Demands Explanations I From 
Herder and the Appointment of a 
Royal Commission.

r to ::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
o------------ AT------------o

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET. 1

soft,

Abbott toOttawa, Sept. 16—Premier 
day laid on the table of the senate the 
correspondence between Lieu. Gov. An
gers of Quebec and his excellency the 

general. It consists of one

AHH NOW SHOWING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

Wen's Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
Men's, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps,
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby;
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

pronouncing 
for dressing 

:ri- Sept. 17th to 21st inclusive, ond 
on 32nd and 24th Septs 1891.preparation preserves 

• ft and all diseases ofthe hair, cures dandn , ,
the scalp, makes rough ami brittle lair soft 
and pUant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used Uie V igor 
gay it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

governor
letter from the lieutenant governor gen
eral and a copy of a letter addressed by 
the lientinant governor to the prime 
minister of Quebec. The letter to his 
excellency reads as follows:

T7XCÜRSI0N RETURN TICKETS wiU be ij-heads.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

-------VERY LOW RATE OF-------

A Rich Brown » a 13.50.
And on the 22nd and 24th of SEPTEMBER at

$ o.oo.
All good for Return up to September 27th, 1891.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. DAVID CONNELL.Railway Office,

Moncton, N.B., 14th Sept., 1891.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
--------- TO---------

Boston and Portland.

$6.00. BOUND TBIP- $6.00.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St, John, N. B

mro*™; and saÆjaÆa&
Horses and Carriages on Hiro. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
C,« PREPARED BY *

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Ineuranoe Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office Ko. 1 Jard«ABLIA?g^^wrr.&lnt John, N. B.BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

A Chance in a Life Time.
THE

Since last Saturday we have bëen opening 
goods dally, and now our stock Is about 

complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS 
right.

new
The

Canada’s ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

- 7 and 9 Market Square
Above ennmeration inclndea farg of course.

D. MAGEE’S SONS

A
manufacturers.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

jus. s. may & SON,
MERCHINT TAILORS,

:*T
■

EXHIBITION,ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 17.1891. MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, , 
SHOKNAUS, BUNOARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

look on the First Pnge. AND-

THE GLOBE 1*0 JUDGE PMJER- INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

(DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street. i-15,

1828Established1828Bee to announce that they are ^receiving their 
stock, consisting of .7. HARRIS & CO.new sprin

AND West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Pnc®“ 
inbjMt tolO per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.SEPTEMBERthe 23rd
\

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY-TO—
-AND-

Railway Car Works,OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.
to the World- Space andCompetition open 

power free. 162 UNION.
Boarding

MANUFACTURERS OP

Railway Oars of Every Description,EVENINCGAZETTEIhe largest anray of Special Attract- 
ever collected together in tbe Marl-

Balloon Ascensions with

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

time Provinces.
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best MiMliel troupes on the continent. Maeteal. 
Conjuring and Punch A Judy Shows and Alhlab s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs. 
Birds Ac., and “Linns,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Park Association) parse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

I*A CORNWALL,

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
”>• 'f2Ï.“,,SWP

Castings, etc., etc-

Livery
STABLESCOMBINED AT-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.HOUSES TO HXBEand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Bates.
A SPLENDID BABOUCHE |«J- 

ways on hand.
SBK50 CENTS A WEEK.

Telephone No. 533. DOORS, 8ashes, 
BALUS ERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

- MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.___________ _

JOHN H. FLEMINGESTEY’S 
; IRON TONIC.

1SECRETARY,
Exhibition Association. i A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink-id THE SUPREME COW.
A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

CURES

Indigestion, Lanpr,
Low Spirits, Herrons Manstion,

GROCERS, ETC.
In the matter of “The Provincial 

Building Society.” and In the 
matter of “The Winding Up 
Act,” and “The Winding Up 
Amendment Act, 1889” :

Egg Maccarom, 
Ginger Ale, etc.$33? =LEM0NADE,Sleeplessness, Xenralaa, ■fefii-J fvex. |^Vj b:”; VtO- gi ^LViH^Vll jVDLIV Orauge, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

-----RECEIVED THIS DAY.-----
5 Casks Ginger Ale, Spa Spring,
5 « McKee & Son’s Ginger

B eer, finest 4» market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

vouaHeartburn.Dizziness,
ORDER and appoint Tn.sday, tbo twenti-spoond

SSËâSSiaiSS
«* » «u

,hS‘iîî»ÆaaK?n|5Vd.o attend at

in each aucoessive issue of each of ^ papers np

Winding-Up Amendment Act 1889.
Dated the eleventh day of September, A. D.

W. H. TUCK,
Judge of the Supreme Court.

G. C. A C. J. COSTER.
Attorney for Liquidators.

EVlMAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
-------FOB SALK BY-------

Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts.
GEO. R0BEBTS0N l& CO.,THETELE6RIPH HID THE BAPTISTS.

Some time ago we called attention to 
the attack which the Billy Telegraph had 
made on the * Baptists of the maritime 
provinces by first publishing and after
wards indorsing a garbled and unfair re-

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain Street. 

Fbesekviwg peaks, 

CBABTBBBKIES,
«BEEN TOMATOES,

CHABI.ES A. (T.AHK'S,

60 KING STREET-!
N. B.—This Syrnp is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.
given to

A WORD TO FATHERS. G. R. * Co.

port of their convention recently held at 
Moncton. The Rev. J. A. Ford

THE MEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DRV BATTEBY.

takelor Ion to make While yon mly not have tbe desire nor time for reading 
vet thlvymav have and nothing would aflord them more pleasure than to have a 
vMd CvcloSdiâ, sich as the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Kevised and Amended, at 
land for consultation on all imaginable subjects. It you can t appreciate a g°od 
S, find out if they would like it. If so, order it without delay and thus add to 

your own happiness.

Tt wI
columns of the Messengerin the

and Visitor entered a mild protest 
against the unfair manner in which the 
Telegraph had dealt with the convention 
by giving undue prominence to one or 
two regrettable incidents and ignoring 
the real work done by that body. For this 
protest Mr. Ford was soundly abused in 
the columns of the Telegraph and an- 

communication for him in the

A
No. 3 King Square.

m
BARTLETT PEARS.y /

EMtiaBuUBMBiE»
vantage over all others.

1891.

\ êItw
PRICE 88.00.

FOR SALE RY

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,other
Messenger and Visitor receives even 
worse treatment Mr. Ford in his last BELEff ARE GRAPES.PARKER BROTHERS,

OATSJ____OATS!
oHiSESS’sEE
( iealera at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.

I. D. SHATFOBD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

were

DT A WORD TO MOTHERS.M Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
Trimmed and Un-

will be 
tel

WITH THE TIMES.
in all the latest designs, both
trOrdew for Millinery in all its branches 
attended to with care and despatch. ^JSSKSSa

glSSSEBSESiSfai
te;.s; “J " a ■

is sufficient

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLYou’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if yon are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

Dyspepsia 84 KING STREET.

Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambASD Beef

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Armour’s Extract Beef.

UNUAH’B.
-t.f INM r.

A WORD TO CHILDREN.
ft Children tbere is nothing that will be more useful to yon in getting an

, Sgfrhrr^le%th«at Lhd^rScdLhre ,
' Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest and best Cyclopaedia ever published,

in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

JOHN HOPKINS Wm. weatherhead,
Sii 186 UNION STREET. 16 and 18 Dorchester .St.,

BOAEDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
Ail stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

tebms;reasonable.:

Telephone 133.HARNESS. HARNESS. Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

5 leases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5]Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

Veal, Spring Chicks,

æssr,™
sssasts ssssa “

f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
TTinnnnr & Go., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pliase Call and Save Money.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. Ni

THOMAS DEAN ;9 such 
set o18 and 14 City Market.

McPherson rros
No. 181 Union Street,RUBBER CLOTHING oMENDELSSOHN &\ 

EVANS BEOS.’P ■ f8 Years to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts ot factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 

prices.
Rubber Belting, Packing

and Hose a Specialty.

# *************************** „

: announcement ; R SPEAK EASY,I PIANOS,T. FINLAY,No fair minded man can say 
anything in the above to justify the 
viraient abuse which Uriah Keep Me

ttle Rev. Mr. 
The Cal-

BUI TELL EVERYBODY THEcUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A. large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS Ï0R CASH.

Aing a 
preacher’s
not approved by some ofthe congre
gation, and in the afternoon Mr. Brewer 
received a bunch of celery and a letter 
stating that it was grown by a good 
Methodist market gardener and asking 
that he be equally well advertised vith 
. i florist who gave the lily. It is 
needless to say that the elaborate urn 1 «oUbv .n dmggtit.. W. »*<«£. 
with its lily had vanished before the t, c. i. hood * co„ Apothcowie., Lo»=n, sum. 
evening service, and that through some iqq Doses One Dollar 
oversight tne celery did not appear.

* ******************227 UNION ST. * *******stand. This departure was BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS
Dominion.

Cready showers upon 
Ford in the Telegraph to-day. 
vinistic Baptists of Hew Brunswick 
number one fifth of its population and 
they have the remedy in their own 

Let them refuse to read or snp-

AHood’s
Sarsaparilla

INVOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OF
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

Cuban Cigars “91” CROP, NOhave been received by A.T.BUSTIN, gat THE GAZETTE Oflttce, sport the decayed and worthless journal 
which under McUready’s management 
has become a by word and a laughing 
stock in this community;

. The Complete set of hooks can he
at. John, N. B. CaU early and see them.S. ZE3Z. HABT, ESTBY& CO seen

38 Dock Street.
66 Prince Wm. St.

69 KINS STREET.

jASüâsStisSfc

;
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A. ROBB & SONS. A Murderer for an Hour. sis. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.To Stew Mi
One pint of mussels, half pint of liquor 

one blade of mace, a small piece of bat
ter, rolled in flonr ; clean the shells thor
oughly with repeated washings, and 
cook them until they open ; pick them 
out of the shells, and as yon do save the 
liquor that runs from them, and pick out 
from each one the little hairy appendage 
to be found at the foot of the little mem
ber shaped like a tongue ; to the mussels 
thus prepared put half a pint of the liq
uor saved, and if there is not enough of 
it, eke out the quantity with a little of 
the liquor in which they were boiled, 
poured off clear ; put in a blade of mace, 
thicken it with a piece of butter rolled 
in flonr, let them stew gently for a few 
minutes, and serve them on toast ; in 
boiling mussels, put a silver spoon in 
with them, and if it turns black do not 
eat them.

RUBBERS.SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lorn Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along: Tone Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Up.

LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

A THRILLING TALE IN FOUR CHAPTERS,

BY JULIUS CHAMBERS.
RAILROADS.COAL. STEAMERS.

No more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

SHORE LINE RAHWAY,PRICES ADVANCING.
Shortest, Quickest ai:«l Cheapest 

Route to 8t. Stephen;OAL.of the logical conclusion,—save that op
posing counsel would employ it to en
lighten this generation regarding the 
cases of Eugene Aram, Professor Webster, 
and John Hunter.

Weighed by the deductive method, the 
conclusion in the minds of bench and 
jury would be that the prisoner had re
turned home at one o’clock, full of ran
cor, determined to renew the quarrel and 
to crush the rebellious spirit of his wife ; 
that the library incident was a fiction, 
one of those silly blunders of invention 
that ttie guilty often make ; that the in
tending murderer had gone directly to 
his wife’s chamber, stealthily, too, be
cause the child’s-nurse in an adjacent 
apartment had not been wakened ; that 
the poor victim had thrown herself upon 
the sofa, dressed,—presumptive evidence 
that she feared to go to bed and that she 
hoped to keep awake ; that the husband 
had noiselessly entered the apartment, 
feeling that this weak woman was com
pletely in his power ; that he had found 
his victim asleep, and. acting on a 
demoniacal impulse, he had stabbed her 
to the heart ; that the absence of the 
weapon of death disposed of all thought 
of suicide; and, finally,that this was one of 
the most atrocious cases of wife-murder 
in the whole range of American criminal 
history.

An appalling position, truly. My child, 
Madge, asleep with her nurse in an ad
joining room, was motherless, and I dare 
not waken I I have no time for grief, 
just yet ; the living must be saved from 
infamy. Less than a minute bas been 
required to reach a conclusion, to review 
the past, to grasp the present, and to 
forecast the future. Now, I have decided. 
I will seek my family physician and life
long friend. Dr. Oscar Stanage, and bring 
him to this room of horror. His acumen 
will aid me to reach a conclusion. His 
advice shall guide me.

But I cannot send for him : I must go 
myselL Nor can I leave the room un
locked. Suppose my child, or a servant, 
awakens and visits the apartment dur
ing my absence ! Terrible ; but it must 
be risked.

I turn down the light, open the door 
into the hall, listen intently, change the 
key to the outside of the door, and close 
the room. Then begins my slow, cautious 
glide along the hall toward the head of 
the stairs. How hopelessly craven and 
guilty I feel 1 and yet my motive is the 
noble one of shielding my good name 
and the honor of my family. Candidly, 
the jeopardy to my own neck no longer 
terrifies me. But I am thoroughly pro
strated mentally, and feel the need of 
a strong arm, such as Stanage’s, to lean

H.
JAMES LEGGAT :u 3 HO U Its, 15 Y11M THS.

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
AM I INNOCENT ?

f — 'Landingex barque Antilla —
800 TONS RESERVE, 

and ex Schooner Hazlewood :
230 TONS HONEYBROOK, (Stove and 

Efft Sises.)
The Cargoes will be sold at the old 

der.at once. Telephone 329.

MontrealThe tears that filled my eyes suddenly 
dried. My cheeks became covered with 
a cold dew.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ 
Baggage

Saturday Trains—One fare, good 
to Return Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by i
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7ttt 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
.................... 7.45
.................... 1.30

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
EXPRESS............................. n
ACCOMMODATION............'.V.V.6.I5

KASTKRN STANDARD TIME.

DOMINION LINE.St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.That I would be suspected of this aw

ful crime was certain !
How should I act ? An error would 

ruin me forever. I must be calm, for 
this was a crisis in my life, a crucial test 
of my judgment Suspected ? Didn’t I 
even suspect myself ? I had been con
scious of just such a vague fantasy every 
instant since the appalling moment of 
discovery. Unless the murderer were 
found at once, the least I could hope for 
was a long imprisonment and the dis
grace and dangers of a jury trial for the 
murder of my wife. Think of my pos
ition 1 The circumstantiality of the evi
dence against me was crushing. It was 
sufficient to hang me.

Let me analyze it, hurriedly, beginni
ng with the theory of innocence (though 
the public and the jurymen would enter
tain a .presumption of guilt the moment 
after my arrest) and.concluding with the 
opposite view. Here’s l the ^defence, for 
example:

I had left home to avoid a quarrel, and 
had auccessfully restrained my feelings, 
under the utmost provocation. Never at 
any previous time had I struck, or threa
tened, my wife,—" in ithe presence of 
witnesses,” the district attorney would 
add. Her exclamation was an idle taunt, 
uttered in anger, but without significance 
or reason. She was ill, and had been 
for weeks. Dr. Stanage, our physician, 
could settle that Many witnesses could 
doubtlesss be found to testify that, to the 
best of their knowledge and belief, I 
er before had been accused of murder or 
crime. Then I’d take the stand and tell 
the story of the night, in a frank and un
reserved manner.

But, God save me ! a prisoner in the 
dock charged with murder cannot hope 
to clear himself on his own testimony I 
The events of the night would be peiced 
together from the statements of other 
and often unfriendly mouths.

How different everything would be, 
presented in that way I Here’s an out
line of the state's case against me, as it 
ran through my mind:

To begin with, the moral weight of a 
grand jury’s indictment

The prisoner—for I'd be in the crimin
al dock, remember—had left home in a 
rage. This on the testimony of his ser
vants. His wife had certainly been in 
terror of her life, as attested by the last 
words she was known to have uttered to 
the prisoner,—“ known to have uttered’ 
remember. Robert Bowers, the butler, 
possibly well disposed toward his old 
master’—his old master because the 
scandal would alienate even my servants, 
—might give the words of the deceased 
the’gentlest possible rendering—as for 
example, you’ll worry me to death; but 
Maria McCandlass, maid to the deceased 
would repeat the prophetic words, with 
thrilling accuracy,—the prophetic words, 
understand. She would doubtless dis
close other language from the half-crazed 
woman sufficient to convince a jury that 
her life had been repeatedly threatened. 
What the maid omitted, the prosecuting 
officer would assuredly supply daring 
his final address to the jury. Next would 
folIpH the testimony of the porter at the 
club and several of th* prisoner’s former 

ds-Jfrhereio/t—former friends, you 
know, immediately on the arrest of 
their late member—for 6f course, I’d be 
quietly dropped—they had recalled, even 
on their slight acquaintance, remember 
his haggard face and aimless conduct, 
his distrait manner at the card-table and 
his disinclination to go home. Had they 
known the prisoner well enoiigb,—ah 
mb I—they would- have asked him over 
what he meditated so moodily. As for 
Harris, Mr. Anthony Harris,neighbor of 
the accusedj^why, his testimony would 
complete the
heard these very words applied to 
in the prisoner’s dock ;many times. It 
would shew’at the very leasts that the 
man at the bar had been in the house of 
crime more than two hours before he 
gave an alarm. Could anybody be ex«r 
pected to believe the story of the sleep 
in the library, recounted as an after, 
thought by the learned and brilliant 
counsellor who so ably defends this in
dicted wife-murderer ?—exactly how
the prosecuting officer would dispose of 
the facts about my foolish stay in my 
own house, stated as they would have to 
be through my attorney in opening the 
defence. The policeman and the private, 
watchman on the beat would testify 
that not a ray of light was seen in the 
library of my former residence; for you 
know how observing such gentlemen 
always prove to have been afterjthe disco
very of a great crime. They’d declarer 
however, that they had noticed the gas 
burning brightly in the room where the 
dead woman lay, some time before an 
alarm was given,—fool that I was, not to 
have thought of the glowing chandelier 
over my head I [It was only the work of 
a moment to close the inside shatters 
and draw the thick drapery curtains.]

“Even the prisoner’s explanation re
garding the delay in notifying the police, 
as made on the night of the murder to 
officers and reporters, was too flimsy for 
consideration”—and I readily imagined 
a dozen twists that the lawyer, and the 
witnesses before him, might give to the 
conflicting emotions now torturing me. 
It would be proved that a District Tele
graph call-box was in the very room in 
which the accused claimed to have dis
covered the murder,—“claimed to have 
discovered,” you hear, and the judge 
would listen. The line-men of that com
pany would swear, most positively, that 
on the night in question the wire was in 
perfect order. Then, too, the night-opera- 
tor at the Telephone Exchange would 
appear, prompt and chipperas he ever is 
known to be, and testify that the pris- 

up police head
quarters on the alleged discovery of the 
awful deed, though an instrument—in 
good order, as his record of tests showed 
—was in the hall, just outside the bed
room door. The blood on the suspect’s 
hands- and clothing, if not removed, 
would suggest to the prosecutor a horrible 
bit of Poe-like oratorical realism. The 
prisoner’s explanation that “the damning 
spots” were got in the act of awakening 
his supposed sleeping wife with a kiss, in 
the light of the unimpeachable testimony 
regarding their angry separation, must 
necessarily be rejected by judge, jury, 
and everybody in the court-

A spotelesa record of previous good 
character would amount to little in view

in fine con- 
new ones.prices. Or-

P. B. I. OYSTERS -----BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool. 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2 July 18
SARNIA, 3,694 " 10 “ 29
OREGON, 3,672 “ 24 Aug. 12
TORONTO. 3,316 “ 31 “ 19
VANCOUVER, 5,141 Ang. 6 “22
SARNIA 3.694 “ 14 Sept 2LABRADOR, 6,000 - 20 tY 9
OREGON. 3,672 “ 28 “ 16

LABRADOR. IS " % i

(And Weekly thereafter.)

All signs point to the fact that bead 
trimmings will be an important factor 
during the next spring season as well 
for cloaks as dresses.

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
----- 'ALSO, MUSH-----

LEPREACX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <£ LIPSETT,

MORRISON & LAWLOR, 1881.

Montreal.
COR. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.

Steamer». EXPRESS,
ACCOMMOCOAL. DATION..........

and Bronchitis’, while^to^ronderful * ^ 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., ôOo. 
and SI. If your lungs are sore, cheat, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par-

KnsKtttoBL''' *• —

ST. JO! On HOUSE,
* NO. 5 KINO SQUARE.

We are landing a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria is so well-known In 
this market as a first-class honse coal 
that It is not necessary to say anything 
In Its favor.

8

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

F.J. McPEAKE.SuptFRESH P. E. I. OYSTERS.
Large and Fat. Fresh every day from Red Head 

Beds.
SHELLED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

K. P. «fc W. F. NT All It.
#gy*8ringliill and Hard Coal In store 

and to arrive. ed with every requisite for making the pnssnge 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver0 and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways m connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

Ill
Dealer in .birds—So, Dr. Sunday, you 

want a parrot ? Rev. Dr. Sunday—Such 
is my present quest I am greatly 
captivated by the amazing intelligence 
of the feathered creatures. ^Dealer— 
Well, here’s a very intelligent bird. Rev. 
Dr. Sunday—Ah! Indeed. [To the bird.]
Polly, want a cracker? Polly—To-----
with crackers. Gimme a whiskey sour, 
an’ 'ave it strong.

Itje marvelous how^mMiy different jSomphUntiUt will curt\^Itu^Ftmnjf point lies hi the faetth 
quickly, Ho»m« .n,nATED™BY^N’’ofo FAMILY'''piiYSIcTanT
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

hat It acts 
Chills. Clams fresh every day.

Mckee Beer. :: Acadia Pictou.:: ■ME, RAILWAY.Telephone 16.

MtnJd gffiS
no soot, and is the only Soft Goal fit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges' For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

C. H. JACKSON. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891 

0
(Sunday excepted) as follows •—CITY OF ST, JOI, N. B.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.R.B. HUMPHREY, TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. a:‘Sl.sSKc TAXES, 1891.
hot and thirsty, it feels like a drink for the Gods.

And so you think she no longer loves , FlV6 PCT Gent* RcdllCtlOIli 
you?” ‘T know it She need to let me 
help her on with her ten button gloves 
and lately she has worn nothing but the 
one button kind. Oh, I can take a hint

County Rep

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St 
John, N. B

‘Was that your brother walking with 
you in the park yesterday ?’ asked the 
old man jocosely. ‘My brother?’ she re
plied. ‘Indeed it wasn’t, and, what’s 
mtore, he’s not going to be, if I can help

itsFast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Importer and Dealer in

::Har«f and Mo ft Coal::
Night Ejxpress for Halifax 16.35of various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes. FALL ARRANGEMENT.
OFFICE NO. 29 SHYTHE 8T, ^TJREE =

Commencing Sep- Iraina between St. John and iFalifax? express 
terober 16th, the steam- — ■ 1 ------------------ .—

, fJJviSir Wi" TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

% Eastport, Port- 
J land, Boston,
H —EVERY—

22.30<h
FOB CBAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

PUBLIC NOTICE. Telephone No. 260.

T8 HBRBBYgiyen that a deduction of 
JL PER CENTUM will be allowed on all Taxes 
assessed in the present year under the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, and paid in at 
he office of the Receiver <-f Taxes, City Hall, 

Prince William street, on or before

itattM. FIVE ■COLONIAL MM
Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
FastEepte )‘...... .... ................................Tenders for Water Supply at 

Pugwash Junction.
6.10

Thursday, First Day of October next Ouehen from Chica*°* Montreal and

ill
Fast Exprè s from Halifax............................ 22 30

By resolution of the Common Council. 
FRED. 6ANDALL, 

Chamberlain and Reeeiver of Taxes. 
St. John, N. B., 15th September, 1891.

PROFESSIONAL. Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Jfl^On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eaa

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the nnder- 
O signed and marked on the outride “Tender 
for Water Supply.” will be received until Thurs
day the 24th ot September 1891 for a water supply 
at Pugwash Jonction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

ADr.Canby Hathewat

tncity and heated by steam from tne locomotive. 
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

L John fro

Hot ATTENTIONDENTIST,
I .VS OEBMAIN STREET.

tport with Stkamkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For farther information apply to

C. B. LAECHLKR, Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Favorite it.’ D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.. 17TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th,For Over Filly YeanDR. CRAWFORD, < 1891 th Jane, 1891.Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sogar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

tMbs. Wins low’s Soothing Syrup has been used

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea, It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be tore 
and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Toilet Soaps Boston Brown Bread New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUND Y S. 8. Co. 'L’t’d.)

■ro-ML. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bng. now being shown in the window of the
Every Saturday. CITY OF JHOSTTICEIXO.

CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.OCULIST,
ot. John, for the balance of the season.

MEDICAL HALL
may be consulted only on diseases of Families Supplied with THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 

1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier. Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will

As my stock of the above is very large 
I have reduced the price to a trifle above 
cost

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

•Woman feels where man thinks.’ Yes; 
and that’s what makes the man prema
turely bald.

He will be at Ward’s one mile Honse on Marsh 
Hoad,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
1 :—$35.00 for the season, payable to the 
t time of first service.

CAKE AND PASTRYupon
sail from Annapolis, upon ar

rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
n, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 

the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

Before I have descended many steps 
I stop again to reflect. If I am beard, if 
I am seen, I’m a lost man.

I know it

of every description. 
Fresh every day.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DZEZEsTTIST.
Answer This Question.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HAT.T.

9J?teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros.,
wSre.teid8' W' H0b“’ NorthK°d’8-

USE IT L*iT.!0. ZMZILXjZEZR/,
74 Charlotte street.

For a moment, I repent that I have 
not rung the alarm-bell at once and 
allowed all consequences to take care of 
themselves. But now I dare not draw 
back. I fear even to retrace my way to 
the room in which my dead wife lies, be
cause there is a loose board in the floor 
between me and the Bluebeard chamber 
that I shun the hazard of repassing. No,
I must go forward.

The descent is assumed, when I am 
startled by a noise. I certainly hear 
something. I am watched 1 I am detect
ed! Or is the murderer still in the honse ? 
To take him red-handed were my salva
tion and my vengeance. My life is worth
less ; I shall grapple with him without 
weapons, armed with nothing but de
spair. Anxiously I await a recurrence of 
the somds, intending to act with all the 
fabletnstrength of madman. While 
awaiting this signal for a deadly combat, 
my irresolute mind reflects that the key 
to my room is in my pocket, and that an 

, explanation of this fact would be difficult 
should the guilty person escape me. 
Why have I locked that door ? Perjury 
alone will save my neck, if I be charged 
with the crime : the truth will hang me.

Straining to the uttermost my two 
senses of sight and hearing, and follow
ing two seperate trains of thought; I wait 
That's the sound again, near the top of 
the stairs behind me I It begins a 
low moan, but ends in one sob-like utter
ance, “Mamma.” Ah I My poor orphan 
Madge is moaning in her sleep, doubt
less grieving, in her dreams over the 
troubles betwee^fefr parents. Alas I my 
almost baby girl rfs& ns another of my 
accusers.

I hesitate no longer. Several minutes 
have been 'occupied in descending the 
stairs At last the inner hall door is 
openro, and I stand in my own vestibule. 
I am about to step into the street, when 
there comes a foot-fall on the stoop with
out and somebody tries the door. My 
blood ceases to run; terror congeals it. 
Am I to be entrapped like a rat in a 
hole,—I trembling and blood
stained ? Oh that it were my poor 
Anna’s murderer returning to complete 
the family slaughter ! I would yield 
and thank him for the welcome token of 
death and forgetfulness. My courage 
has utterly gone. The door is tried 
again. A heavy hand clutches the bell- 
knob, and I realize that it 4s about to be 
pulled. If it be, I am undone. That 
bell must not ring 1 I grasp the wire 
leading to the interior of the house and 
hold it resolutely. The person without 
listens intently for a few moments, 
evidently undecided whether to waken 
the household or not Does he detect, by 
that strange influence known as human 
sympathy, my presence inside the door? 
I hold my breath. The vistior retreats 
to the edge of the steps, stands there a 
few moments, probably looking upward 
at the windows recently aglow but now 
in darkness. He then slowly descends to 
the pavement and I hear his foot-fall 
die away as he recedes. He is the pa 
man, who, having seen the lighted room 
at so unusual an hour, has feared that 
his services might be needed. But he has 
reasoned himself out |of an inquisitive 
impulse that I alone can account for.

Waiting until he has left the square, I 
emerge into the street and make a dash 
for Dr. Stanage’s house, near by.

TO Be OOStmTUKD.

JULIUS L. INCHES.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

SL John, N. B.

If Tou Value Tour Health and 
Comfort.

Fredericton, July 29th. 1891.I
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

LA BATTS
Mob Ale li Stout

Had Fifty Proposals.

Ethel—I have had more than fifty 
offers so far this season.

Maud—For the land’s sake! Who 
from?

Ethel—From George.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.-A marvel-

genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bro&, Mar
ket Square, G. W.Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

Sbe Would Hake it Warm.

“ What if I were one of those husbands, 
my dear, who get np cross in the morn
ing, bang things around and raise a 
rumpus because the coffee is cold?” ask
ed he.

“John,” she answered sweetly. “I 
would make it hot for you.”

We have just recelv- 
eda small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps In scarlet 
only.

Ladies Look.GERARD G. RUEL,
WE MANUFACTUREILL. B. Harvard. 1889.fi

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Fugsley9s Builfg, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

«

F Cents’ Tweed 
^ Coats, 
g Long and Short 

Capes.
Misses’ Capes. 

Cloaks
#1.7-5

and Circulars
85c.

Latest European Styles.

FRANK S. ALLW0ÔD,
179 Union Street.

TELEPHONES 1
---------- AWARDBl

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

6 STYLES.Thomas R. Jones, D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Palmer’» Building.

/GENERAL Commission sod Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

frien o 7 and 9 Market Square.SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.” S Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters Q -------LEAVES-------TelephoneSubscribers Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
die, Bat- SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BKnunciators, Telegraph Inetmmi 

teries, Incandescent Lamps of lor g life, 4jc. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. 111.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Ale. and SL 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H.H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Build i 
Office.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney street 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale Smd 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. 0. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

JOHN LABATT,T. W. TVBSIS,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

DENTIST,
58 8YD WE V STREET.

London. Canada.

CITY OF LONDONA bald headed woman is unusual before she is 
40, but gray hair is common with them earlier. 
Baldness and grayness may be prevented by using 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

m, berth andng, Secretary's362ST. JOHN DYE WORKSFLOWERS. FIRE INSURANCE CO.in of gnilt Yes, I’veCAFE ROYAL, IS THE PLAGE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

All signs point to the fact that bead 
trimmings will be an important factor 
during the next spring season, as well 
for cloaks as dresses.

Plantshave a choice lot of Bedding 
early and secure the best!

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

OF LONDON, ENG.Domville Building,

Oomer King andPrinoe Wm. Streets
MEAT* SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

HOTELS. Capital, $10,000,000.0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prinoeee St
You cannot be too particular about the medi

cines you use. When you need a blood-purifier, 
be sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and no other. 
It will mingle with, purify, and vitalize every 
drop of blood in your body. It makes

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom House _____________________
Brokers- 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

Eagle' Fonndrymi ““O1”16 Sh°P'
Sou,”Shti.:°ib?- tM-xïï1 s *" MAOTFACTtIRE

CENTRAL HOUSE.SALT FISH H. CHUBBY CO., Gunkbal Agkni
IN SMALL KITS FOR FAMILY USE. WILLIAM CLARK. ‘Losses adjusted and raid without refer

ence to.England.No. 1 Salt Mackerel,
“ “ Economy Shad,

“ Herring.
--------FOB SALK AT

No. 19 and 23 King Square,

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

the weak
37, 30 and 41 ■

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE. A VALUABLE REMEDYIf what is said is true, sealskin will be 
more valuable than ever ’Tbr winter 
wraps.J. D. TURNER. 'XT"OTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 

1.1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, purposes), high 
CASTINGS of any rite made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

,:MrFSit*j5rebiLirMoo«
weather. The drink to help vou recover lost en
ergy. The drink to cool, refresh, and give tone 
when the jiersperation runneth down, and the 
mosquito*iteth like a serpent

5KMA SONG OF THR YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA, ns art

SM&S*

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

John (for marine and land 
or low speed. I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*BY H. L. SPENCER. J". W. ROOP,

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,Mr. Spencer ranks among 
poeta.”— Ooldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Bee. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes s

the first Canadian
MILL and SHIP W0^f°
#»Tf0^dAffc PUMPS'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy te 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE-

PROPRIETOR.Novelties of late summer are entire 
dresses of silk jersey webbing woven in 
fine rep.

A 1 at Lloyd’s. That’s what they say about a 
seaworthy ship. A. 1.—In the affections of the 

of Canada. That’s what can be said of 
Lessive Phénix, of coarse, you don’t use the old 
washing powders now. That might have been 
excusable beforeyou knew of Lessive Phénix. What 
a wonderful thing that Lessive Phénix is! Cleans 
anything and everything. Cleans your clothes, 
cleans your silverware, and cleans your tin or 
zinc.or wooden or glass or earthenware. And to 
easy to use I Makes the hands soft, Ask your

185 union:street.
MARGARET M. 
JOHN H. BUTT, 
JAS. A. BELYEA.

MORRISON.

New Victoria Hotel. nmento.regreto
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livinptton.

"Songs like his will be sung 
Centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakema 

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the 
of individual character and 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of prioe.f 125

Executors.Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA. Solicitors.

through all the
Watchman are fuH 
suggestiveness.'’—

women

JOHN SMITH, 248 u, 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. X,. HeCOSKEHT, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Books. ^Bbi^pln^Aienu in Liverpool, Montreal Qoebec 

*“”ded to “d '»■
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Enroue, and vice versa.
H; OxCMIGHTON. J. R.JST0NE*

St. John.N. B

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
St. Davids SL. SL John, N. B. Capital $10,000,000.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold, by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street,’ New York

70 Prince Wm. street,A RB NOT e Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buhner, 
Tonic and Bxoon-

minutes.I Wonderful embroideries are used this 
season for the corselet bodices and for 
the linings of the high Medici collars.

Mrs. Bernard Beere, the English act
ress, has a special feature of eccentricity 
which is useful as an advertisement 
She does not wear corsets.

D. R JACK, - Agent.■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from ■ Pimple to 
the worst Seroftaloua Sore.

DRFOWLEKS
I I -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
Iholera Morhus
OLIC'^

RAMPS

■P 6TBÜCTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

3tually needed to ea
ch the Blood, earing BE A MAN

I all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tha Blood, and also 
nvigorate and Build 
TP the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bpvcdt0 Action on 
[the Iexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
ntBBGULARiTiHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

NOTICE.V-
1 Laocoon1 in 
I the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses,

I— _ —  ---------- ' overwork,
worry, etc. Sense yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. We can 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and. appliances.’ 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Older Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Obqans and 
Pabts of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

Dr. William’s Pink Pills bring joy and health 
to all who use them. For all the ills that afflict 
the female system they are a specific, enriching 

blood, building up the nerves, and convert 
i and sallow complexions into the ro

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
^Traders, Manufacturenumd owners of Wright*.

Measures used for trade DUrposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it abo imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calhd upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistent Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and u specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same tune to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind th.it 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested ti keep thorn care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understo.*! that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all pr«b 
ability, have to pay over again their vérificatif

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. £SGH pale and sallow complexions int 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers 
on receipt of price-60c. per box, or 5 boxes 

iams Med. Co., BrcLESSIVE
PHENIX

A ■on receipt of price—ôOo^per 
$2—by addressing Dr. Willi 
ville, Ont.

Some of the newest veils being worn 
at this moment are the clear Russian 
nets with the skeleton plush spots, and 
many people are giving up the unbecom
ing plan of wearing veils reaching to the 
chin, and have fallen back on the old 
one of letting them end just below the 
mouth.

trol-

IARRHŒA
YSEHTERY

EVERY MAN W1*° fi^d®,hiB f&c*his physical powers flagging, should take Siese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

oner had not called| For all 
I purposes 
i for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER

EVERY WOMAN AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

pressions and irregularities, v 
entail sickness when neglected.V CAUSEY â MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
YOUNG MEN

suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the other. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind.

Simple,

YOUNG WOMENS
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

91ED. CO. 
Brockville, Of*

uld take them, 
eso Pills will V PLAIN /.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gents,—For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD S LIN I 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.y

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NBA TL Y AND 

PROMPTLY.

BETTER
EASIER

Mrs. Bunting (near sighted)—“What 
is the object of the notice on that tree ?” 
Bunting (who sees that it reads, “Beware 
of the dog”)—“It is put there that he 
who reads may run.”

THE DR. WILLIAMS -------- and--------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
__ -______ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sal* by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere,

Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SOUS, sole hgerts.

JiiJMiS
p*ff Mrdeni? t>r _ I prescribe Hand feel safe 
■1 The Evans ÔHEMlÇUÇo. in recommending It to

'JWCJ

The use of calomel for derangements of the 
liver has ruined many a fine constitution. Those 
who, for similar troubles, have tried Ayer’s Pills 
testify to their efficacy In thoroughly remedying 
the malady, without injury to the system.

R. W. Harrison.
fees.

K. MI ALL 
Commit a oner Order Slate at A. G. Bow® dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street WILKINS & SANDS, ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
j t BUFFALO, N.Y.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed W. Causey 

Mecklenburg sti
Ron. Maxwell, 

386 Union atTo Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. .266 UHION ST.,

-£• CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

Onerai weakness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Woaei 
md Children and Diseases arising from ai 
impure State of the Blood.
Sold hv all DruMdats. 50c & SLOO a Bottle
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TEMP VS FllilT.Dor* Wiley the sweet Staffer of sinlne.
Dora Wiley, who has won the

"SS—E==c=
m=&i mms

1916; $1,000 Aoviocial 4 P.C., due ira,. * “^^“1 slip this morning. She is a fine looking the exhibition buildings will make a a ,y . , gAt ti,e age of fourteen

________ I aiMrrsr£ - rxnz
Oa SATURDAY, the 19th tart., at 10.39 o'clock. 1-will SELL_______ Weatherepoon is comparatively a new t eItension has been completed, the Mt. Bellinaham a

excursion tickets bjss-a ssrrs

MONTREAL"::-"—^ “ Ê=ÊS«J
. Handsome Sideboards, Ac.. Ac. Neptune Rowinq Club held a I About 30 or 40 men will be employed , . \fnri tanna with the

W. A. LOCKHART. Auc j Good poj„fl gepK J7lh to glut, at j meeUDg at the office of the president W. the works when they get in fall running ()pera company.

E. Vroom, last evening, and appointed order. After tbat Mi68 Wiley toured the
__________ . , a committee to confer with the ladies | ras powdbiis, ... | ««ntrv with the Boston Philharmonic

===========^:,ZTZ7r^7._____ And on Sept. 22nd and 24th only wbo compoaed the picnic committee in which are being bnilt just opposite the (he Sol Smith Ba88ell Concert com-
tawrtt «w*«mé — . _ _ — -L, reference to the advisability of holding entrance to the exhibition building for and tbe Haverly, Norcroes, Comley-

'n9£a,cenïsàwcek Payable in advance. St SIO.OO 0300. j a bazaar and ball at an early date. The I Messrs. Waring, White & Co. are a so in ; and çariet<m Opera companies,

w m _________ ________ _______ ________ All good for return passage from Montreal on or committee is composed of Mrs. gn ^vanced stage of construction, and the Wiley-Golden company. Miss
tt7 ANTED.—THE PARTY WHO' ggJJ beforeSept, 26th.-““v. of Canadian Vroom, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. the work of moving in 8°“®ofu“®wUey was engaged and announced to
W l'îl'gm Unkn si, between ône an$ two pjgjgj. Ticket Agents. * | George F. Smith, Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. G. chinery has already begun. The u appear with the original Boston ideals—
Slock Saturday. 6. L. doRBELL._______ | D- mcNICHOL, c. E. McPHERSON, i Çogter, Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Dr. I con818t 0f a brick machine shop 82 fee Bostonians—for the part of

Gen’1 Pass. Agent, Ass’l Daniel, The committee appointed to 19 in> long by 52 feet 8 in. wide, ®°nt®m* j^enhine in Pinafore, but having
Mo"lres1' ' ' 1 confer with them are Messrs. Winslow, I ing office8, engine rooms. etc., a foundry I enga„ement offered and regard-

Thomas and Jordan. They will meet at T0 teet long and 50 feet wide, wlt^ a” in„ tbe Ideals—which had been 
Mrs. Winslow’s residence, Friday e™1- annex 10x40 feet, a pattern shop 30x40 ni.ed for a three weeks’ existence

Êïling.    feetand a shop for 8t0™g^tto™f merely—as a dubious experiment, she
Anslev &AIOTT, of Port George,* Si, 30x30 feet, a caatn* cancelled the Arrangement But the

-------- High Hiii jubilant over the results of his agricult- a blacksmith sbop20 feet square. Me‘ Ideal, were destined to endure many
Sun Wat., Water ^ it8 daring the past season, and other out buildings and sheds, including
—----------:----------- daims that the soil in his locality, with a residence for the watchman an y Migg wjley made a thorough study

r9 32 the use of a small quantity of Pacific bam for the horses. Maaa ’ grand opera and oratorio. Included m
i?27» guano and bone meal, will produce meet Beatty and Thompson ” her repertoire are twelve oratorios and

satisfactory crops. The past spring he the carpenter work and Mr. John V ^ operas-in all of vrhich she has sung.
! 0 ss tilled eighteen acres of land, on which ton the mason work. Mr. ta. r. ra I appeared many times with the 
1 111 were sown oats and barley, and onThurs- weather is the arch.det. Boylston Club, of Boston, under George

__ dav and Friday, with the assistance of 21 the nail works. ^ 1 L. Osgood’s direction. She has travelled
LOCAL MATTERS. men and several ox teams, had the entire The work of putting down ‘ha extensively. She made a sixteen week’s
^ _____ _ lot successfully harvested. From off the tion of the new nail works for Messrs. Great Britain, in opera; sang in
For additional Local News ■** I age silty onmmally large loads of I Pender & Co. (ltd.) has been commence I at Covent Garden, London, and

StHIt Pngv. grain were hauled to the bam. and good] at Charlotte street extension. The to & pantomime engagement at Capt

■Asamc SSUAUESESTS. I judges state that the yield will be over I buildings will cover an „ Bainbridge’s Theatre Boyal, Manchester.
one thousand bushel of grain or upwards 10f 36,000 feet ’ d the She met with pronounced success also in
of fifty-five bushels to the «re. Australia, where she gave concerts and

Bcbsta Blood Vessel and Dmx- ^anafacturing wire nails in while the sangrn ^ ^ a TOice of re-
Jessie Cume a Scotch gi ® other will be utilized as a horse naj markable compass. Its range extends Q. ||Yl|YiPr
years, who was serving as 6 ^ factory and machine shop. There 7 " trom f below to f above the Staff. She OUlTllTlOl

luddlnly^his summer residence,Grand e/elttog'^ouL ^ rfîK* ton^bS'. PoïTl DISH OtS IA First-Class Stock Company,I This is a question often asked, the answer IS, it

Bay, on Monday afternoon. She buildings on the premises. Mr. H. H. , Ferryman”’ has carefully selected from the best flenends OH where YOU buy. If at the OAK HALL,

:^"jtr‘.-.rr.arsr 2:45-£w,SiSPEBDYrelief. ——u,-av« t,«5,=«,«7 s™t«
A Number or the 62nd Fusiuebs went day from which death reBol‘®d|‘n af!” To Gazkitx.- repertoire of every'itinerant band in the-------------------- ttticiti A V Overcoat, yOU buy. This Season OUI

to Drury Cove Range to-day for there an- hours, Sir; In reply to an article in this mom- Lfb —FELLOWS’— MONDAY AND TUESDAY Ciothing SUrpOSSCS all other SeaSOUS j OVCP 2,5W)

nual target practice. ____ qa!s^ , was returned that she had died mg’s Telegraph, I wifi say a concluding Misa Wiley received a flattering offer — .. f\ ____SEPT 21st and 22nd------ Overcoats and Reefers in Men S Boys and Child

SSHBEsSE~ SflB. SÆ r-p BiBRLE 8ES»10, are & to tabjj.ll Wehavebet.

improvement noted m the lumber trade A Phinteb Maerïkh. in the Reformed 1 ference whatever. They were simpljLnckcDort, Maine, Miss Wiley’s birth- n,an,rinatomach. Diarrhoea, j I IF A PTA ter at $12, $14, $17 in Blue, Black and BlOWn.

here. Nearly a 1 J g h Presbyterian church last evening Mr. J. carrying to a logical conclusion its own For luck, she said. Mt AK I We TVio r,him*P.hl 11 as Overcoats, With all Wool flannel
Th „dl T. McLan, of the Telegraph job office, 8tatement that a re^rter was a H —5^" Dysentery. ----------------_ A I “^corded edge binding at $7.50 and $10,

edhand8- _______ _______ andMissMaggie A. Milhcan, of Hard- ror„ 3rd.x regret to be forced to dispel [Fredericton Gleaner.! --- ------------ fflrieiit WBDPTESDAV, limng, and COiaett eg 6 Tn early Fall
At FasDSEicrox exhibition next month inggvi„e, st John Co., were united ™ the Telegraph’s illusion that I am the H >|) canning factory is running One Dose is Usually Sufficient. A w. Pinero’s celebrated comedy. WOllld be cheap at $10 and $14 In C )

Master Percy Edgecomb will exhibit his marriage by the pastor, Rev. Mr. McFar- on|y «solitary complainant “ tha c“® fn„ bla8t there being about one hundred PRICK 25 CENTS. the Greatest Daley Overcoats We’ve gotthem from $7.50 tO ID ail
n„re bred Shetland pony colt. It is very land. Mr. Alex. McLean was grooms-1 under review. I have received personal-1 in it8 va,ioas depart-_____________________ __|Oneot Use «retake “ | VVetCUd,^ orirI with nut silk facing.
young, very light weight, and very small, man and Miss Emma McFarland and lyandby ietter the thanks of leading I Arrangements are going on to- ~ —tjxtaT HIT SHIPPING I Theatre Successes. | the newest oha ,

tL« =m«iie«t. horse in the world. Mi« Aggie Mnllin the bridesmaids. The m8n in the denomination, who T” , tnlirht with electric JOURNAL 01 SHIl ---------
^ The subur- bride wore a travelling costume of myr- by the Telegraph’s unfortnnate X I TUB BSD AT,

“ilTHEMA^TRATE'

where' tCbrid?wLD a°gueat, ater^Ukh t7e editor of tie Telegreph otter the matter ^ H.ntep»rt, md.e FBTOAT and SATURDAY, _

the happy couple left by train for Moue tban I have always enterta.ned.His ““’’^‘“’'“ 'gang cut 76,316 feat m H— Mdjÿggfe YOU LIKE IT.ton. They will proceed from there to Lsjs^aa to a request to pnblmh one of day and wiu. one gang nVjo^ aitoaBoo.1 toMorrl»aiLswlor,v«.l to w. |HO 1 vw ____ _ _ n
New York and Boston in a few days. my sermons is a breach of confidence 9_ hourslandI hours. 1‘teLteh D.47,Slocamb, Rocklmd, bal.K C paicEB;_Orolie,traChairl75 0mU.Bal«ony50c, ML I A /V

. I S AALb,
Mr. Jewett hearing a noisein the y^ddea.red^oh ‘^t that the intrinsic escorted him to the outskirts of the to™. ;; ^

his store, got out of bed to investi-1 awould bardly justify I He is a sailor and last night was a little .. I^u.,17.BumU.ftaWa£te.
gate and was seized by two men who . oublie I consented, bit fulL He paid the usual fine today. .. Richards, 32, Amburman. Annapolis,
fore the uniform of soldiers, andttoown ££Jt£ the £** b’^ .re nTbetog hired for the lorn- V.
violently to the ground wherea search P • selected. One of our be, woods as fast as they appear in the - B,- ' Oil the Rhine of AmeflCa.

ïs;s,îsf Jnscu-sar.-sssstes ...... star une
*» “S “S S^S SÏÜ‘iSîi—a — .»-■ ™". «. " gUS«St«KS»!W**,P»* FKEDEHICTO*, *«

sSskjS: EEEHSH SBB
affairs, fled, leaving oneof - ^Qme j^m me and that it I had consult- Dicky, D. and ' W. Richards, Hadeton iJ, Lama, 99^.^, B«l^d^rd —ft——« ^ S^ar. Fg-

a silent witness of the fray. mv own feelings it would not appear and ottisrs have started crews and are ge Cameron, Weymouth, Mae», m, Md Railway» for aP-m” hî°s,,1
however seized again by the marauders. ^^ Z^S tte telegraph gave pothers to follow a, soon as pos- Ædtamher,éteteou.Uutler A Oo.

Mills—The follow- rea80„s for not publishing the sermon aible, , M,r Odd Fellow, M. Bent, Annapolis. “‘(te «ta^omaatio blue BeUiele Bay, Stmr.
ing statement, which has been submit- entire that were quite satisfactory at The wea.ber Today. “ ai. WeU w.wFt. Suringfleld wiiitoveSt. Johu^J^^Jor^he

, ted to the common council, shows the ^ time- phat is alL Whatever ggported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, " Thru»t.g.8“^™“;ml v ' Srday at 12.30 p.m..oalling'at all way landmss.
, cost of the water supply of the several feeling j may have exf™““d'“ Garden street “ EïSorot^ÎMiAtae^JôSiï.' I "Ste.™ One'Fare Return Tiek.te

cotton mills of Canada. this matter can be traced to the fact .............................................................56 ., }f^5di, Stevens, M.SmSjFreeport during Exhibition Week torn Idlp(>|iji‘ M* the
Moncton mill................................fZHZ' that the body to which I belong was .................................................................°3= . ygffÿÿgfeSgBt river. No rmnm t..k.u for •« than 33 eta.
Windsor :—V-^'vear8't250tty6ar- placed in an unfortunate light before 3p. m....... ................. ;.........-...............66 ;; QuM0. |Q'Fst.BJ^'
ffiwf ’4™ the public by the Telegraph’s recent ^ AssaAL Msmsa of the Moss Lit- ;; K J,>e, n^oÿnen. il^voyage.

St. Croix “ “ report and this Seeling is shared by ry ter Company was held yesterday and B-SaFoam,œ,àordon/Quaoo.

sss'-i •*—-‘T--
Hamilton " “ iwdncUen or St. Jude’s Paelor. Passtoobbs, going across the bay by Btmr Qniddy, 19, Bratwiek, Sneeo.
Wm. Parks & Son Bev. Robert HudgeU, who has occupied the steamer Monticello can procure

St. John, assessment................. "*,^2 ,h« pnlpit of St. Jade’s church, Carleton, breakfast on board. | ;„d. barke Man.tta Braelli,
“ water supply ........... ........ p Jr . t was last evening ------ OrilKkJtom Rio Janeiro; Cathenna, Bona, from" 5t,”“ . .  . n te““SïAiMi's mm

fS'} 0'te2L^fîf|WELLWON,
61 and 63 King Street. '•ffÆittb^bm l Stafford. I W L.UI-

I Bennett, or roTtm.
arrived.

15th inst, bark Soleaet.Tellefien.from

rLOWER COVE-A Lad named Williams had three fin-1 

_____ gers of the left hand ent off in Ram- 
' doiph & Baker s mill this morning. His 

During the week of the | wounda were dressed by Dr. M. I- Mac-
farland of Fairville.

NEW FACTORIES AT soubri-
EXCURSIONS.AUCTION SALES. 

Bank Stock and City Bonds

\)
o

I#
SQÜARB-RIQOBD yVESSELS BOUND TO ST.

8TKAMSM.
Historian. 1202,Wilson, at London, in port Sept 10.mk ml: 8 Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st, 

{nof/lfiwî’irom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, eld
Abbie 8 
Rossi gn

ioo°?428. Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
erich (Nor) 1571, Hansen.

% 6
Larn rFrod

i

WÈÈËÈÈÊ.
“1 “““SSJSS-

SMBSSSSl™»*
upon*win keep sou with him in the race. | =

\

/j
5

c I
■vp

iV

, ^4) ,
Artos, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, aid _ ^ J
Alaaka^S^^Mnce, from Sydney via Cow Bay, old I ^

E W Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.
8CHOONKBS.

Johnson, at New Bedford, in port

miGood
Feeder, 4-

- >
V.

813.50.WANTED.

Jî SnOÏQ SUPPORT: ^
W* I IVI ARI N EJjMSUR AN C E. , and™ture^tehnoteM^tOstH^^t^^^

Boston Marine Insurancemarriages.

JK*a*=
F., tiAZirre office.

the 16th 
Mr. J. T.

McLEAN-MILLICAN-In this city, on 
inaL, by the Rev. A. J. McFarland,
McLean. of the Telegraph job room, St Jonn, paid up
♦n Miss Aggie A., youngest daughter of Mr.

Millioan, of Hardingville, St. John Surplus

HAROLD GILBERT^WAREROOMSTHE «AZETTE’S A LI*A NI AO. 
PHASES OF THE MOO If. »$1,000,000

$1,000.000txtANTRD.—A GIRL. TO HELP WITH fSt^ïïrt.î'ïith
XV houeework. 66 Elliott Row. I Full koon, 18th.
_____________________ ___ —   ,_Z I Last Quarter 24th. county. Surplas as regards 

Policy holders over $2,000,000 NOVELTIES.deaths.SunHveek*/ ofRises. Policies and Sterling Certificates is-
GILBERT—In this oity, on the 16tb inet. , Stare ,ned by

IVaOOM & ABNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

ïï-is-
G 5 
6 3

5 4-5
6 46S 6 1 

5 59
5 47 
5 48

Fri. Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint, 

l New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Rev. O. S, JareiB, D. D. .
fisR-Funernl from Dorchester rutlww station 

on Friday next, at helf-paot 11 ». m. (standard 
time.)

daughter of the late William and Margaret

^Funeral on Friday. 18th inst, at half-past 

2 o’clock.
SELLON-At Liverpool,N.S.,Sept4,Mr.Ba.m- 

uel T. N. Sellon, an old and highly respected 
citieen of that place, aged 83 years. ____

Sat 5 60 5 57 
5 51 5 55W*TOBWWS>SLra

pantry girl. ______ _________ *___________

_________

amusements.
"^tTjohn^

OPERA HOUSE
GRAND OPENING,

[MONDAY,SEPT. 21.

21

IRL AT ONCE,

^Sigyêlisit
æS ÂSfctt'SïïSSS

:o:

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.September 1891.

, Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger- 
_____________Twain street, daring the month of September at 8

of port,*ndi HOW MUCH
CAN YOU SAVE.

saaaastta?agBjs as:
mation, or enoouragem'̂ froin»^ late

wmtmrn

Lepbbaux, Sept. 17.— 9 a. m.Point
Wind north west, light, clear. Therm. 
53. Schooner Vivid and two other 
schooners passing outward.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under ttex heod

wawfiiwar
SCOVIL. FRASER Ac CO., 

47 AND 61 KING STREET.b«®m,ojosm

gÊSSmSiSSSŸ.
«Etessssê«“ expected that the bazaar held recently 

in aid of the band will net over $1,000. >«

MANUFACTURER OFCOR balk—HALLBTT. DAVIS i CO. I Mails foe Qokbns.—The people in 
F Sonere Pta=«.JjHurt te many sections of Queen’s county are £S.f?ta?t2teT00. C. FLOOD A SONS, 31 end 33 trying hard to get the mails for the 

King St. _____ _____________ _______ j county brought up on the Central Rail-

emsb-SsS I
_____ _________________________________ Norton as at present____________
F0^eLby_TSnDki’n^ra.HLmdonLISThF!I^a Tag TOBACCO plants growing in the old

burial ground have attracted much
___ __________________ ___________________ attention. They are quite as large as
T°dt^Sort^DtaSSro those generally grown in the tobacco 
id lîîuwTm^ It bee a. irawm ,a,T“eté ™ regions of Virginia, and, without doubt,
ir^m.-&rh-ho7dS;4$ Jb«tuMù the p,ant might be rary BucceasfnUy

^ m ‘htaprovimx,. ^
N. 6. ■ The C. V. Railway is doing a rushing

- business this week, in carrying potatoes 
from the different stations on the line to 

= I Kingsport Yesterday morning’s train 
took seven well filled cars of potatoes

CIGARS 3

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE TEA CUP.
” Black Teas are said to

Watbb Supply op

LOST. aSSisassssr—tts
OTS disorders; and they are therefore generally constdered more healthy 

other kinds.
oâ^Uruîîiràèv^ml^cenU each time I for shipment on board S. S. Washington 

or fifty cente a week. Payable in advance, j for Havana.—Kentville Chronicle.

Nbw Boilbb Ixspbctob.—W. L. Waring 
of Fairville has received official notifica
tion of hia appointment as inspector of 
boilers and engines, and will assume the 
duties of his politico in a day or two.

______________ — I On assuming his duties as boiler inspect-
Advertiecmenteunder this head (not exceed-1 0T jpr. Waring will resign his position 

ing five linee) interred for 10 cents each <,me as chief engineer of Messrs. Cushings’ 
J fifty cent, a week. Payable tn adverse. mlll at Uni0nPoint_

■DBRSON8WISBINO BOARDINAPRIVATE A dead Hobsb, which has apparently 
tU.hr™£“t“ ,et ^ been in the water for some weeks, has

— drjited in among the frame work of the 
trestle leading to the New York pier. 

_ I If it is allowed to remain there long its

. iMss^warsï 
'UlS'SSZSflKS3L-» L.m»o».pri™,,6, <1- •>

j throwing dead horses into the harbor is 
■R WTone that was stopped years ago.

titatowr-" jo-

teete^Vree by P^H.’Morrie’exi^t'opticiM, at D. in the West Indies, as well as the Hali-
HARRIS’,Eoilieb 0ptician.63 0erm.ro St.____  fax portion of her inward cargo. She

________  _ , -7" I will leave Halifax next Thursday at

MONEY TO LOAN. noon, and the SL John mails will be sent
________ - forward there the day previous. The
Advertisements under this head (not exceed. I Dnart Castle will leave Demerara to- 

inefive lines) inserted for iO cerds each time morrow on her return voyage to bt. 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. | Jobn

RAONET TO LOAN. IN SUMS OF FROM I School Improvements. Workmen are

’ ■ KES-.

ES WITH 
ve them atL0S.-A4«mSpPK )

JOHN MACKAY, WH0LES1LE TEfc IMPORTER.
104 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.

N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.
2 New Novels.The 'Jazette

BOARDING.
MISS Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing JEWELLER.

WATCHES,

............42,898
These figures show that the other Can

adian mills have great advantages over 
the mills of Wm. Parks & Son in regard 

to water supply.

Total

By BichardPryce, Prioe 50c.

MISCELLANEOUS. JEWELRY,Mathers, 
trimmed
and a large congregation was present to 

Rev. Canon

Jobiah Ruqgles of Upper Clements, 
N. 8. is the possessor of a rare book, and 
probably the only copy in Canada—per
haps in America. Its title is 

Merchants’ Magazine,

CLOCKS.By Mrs, Alexander. Price 3oc,
Don’t fail to read them. Sent post 

paid on receipt of price.

witness the ceremony.
Brigstocke stated that they had 
accordance with the request of the 

of induct- 
who had been

75 Germain Street.St. John, N. B.*
Belfast,

B.rre ntb tact, bark Hans Neileen Hauje.Lor-1 J. & A. MCMILLAN, 
"ÏEiîîïSaS&bmk Tikoma, Meisom, for 
Sheet Harbor. ____ _

forelim Porte.

they are not in it.Metropolitan for the purpose 
ing Rev. Mr. Hudgell, 1 
duly caUed by the congregation into 
the pastorate of the church. Mr. Hud
gell then read the declaration of office, 
in which he promised to conform to all 

of the Episcopal

or

For If Fall GoolsTbaoe’s-Man’s Teeasuby.
Printed by Christopher Coningby at the 

Ink-Bottle, Saint Dunstan’s Church
yard, Fleet Street, London, 1707, 

and is a fifth edition revised by Edward 

Hatton, Esquire.
Thirteen years after it was 

seems to have been the property of one 
Anthony Loney, whose name, with the 
date July, 1720, ia written on a fly-leaf. 
In 1746 it had passed into the possession 
of Thomas Manning, whose name de
claring it to be hia book was written on 
the same page in that year, and one 
Thomas Dane declares it to have been 
hia book, six years later, in 1752, After 
that date the name of Richard Rugglee, 
the grandfather of the present owner, 
appears on a blank page.

The prices at which we are selling Eeady-Made 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless g Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool 
$2.00, good value for $3.00. 2000 Pairs of Men s Pants 
in all grades of quality and price. Boys and Children s 
Suits in great variety. We have just received a further 
supply of Men’s Suits and Fall Overcoats, which will be 
soldat bottom prices. Our stock of Trunks Valises 
and Gents’ Furnishings is very large and will be dis
posed of at a sacrifice, to make room for winter goods.

98 and 100 Prince William St.

JOLD OATS, NEW OATS,
AKBIV1N6 DAILY.

Also on hand and constantlp arrivini :
* ‘mPOrS£iOM n" ,e‘dy ™ _

APPLES. PLUMS, PEARS, die

the requirements 
church.

The bishop’s warrant 
Edwin J. Wetmore, and the keys of the 
choreh handed over by Samuel L. Brit
tain, the warden of the church. In ac
cepting the keys, the new rector said 
he would endeavor to be a faithful shep- 

books and docu- 
Rev.

issued it
was read

inspection.

MfifiS AMBROSE*SIMONDS.

dpüüirpûiai;
lonty 6 4 &Æ»kat West.way, Wertaway. ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

iDSS- .. , „ ^ ^ To^r^NCBMHAT.
The new Pans, on on sg^“il£’r|[ J. s. Armstrong & Bro.,

and Berlin Jacket, are * , charlotte st.

perfect fitting lot of garm- I Woodstock Apples.
euts. Some are plain tailor- Aema^Akér^M^ to ^h.^ ----------

trimmed with Braid, Asti a lo^™ uth, b„k um. So„u,rd. | ommi”
chan and Embroidery. I sîjoknP.rie!l'Joi,giMi

herd over them. The 
ments were passed over by the 
Canon Brigstocke.

An interesting service followed includ- 
ing an address by Rev. Canon Brigstocke 
on the “Duties of Pastors to People, and 
of People to Pastors.” The benediction 
was pronounced at the close by the new 

pester.

Carleton. Good progress is being made 
IVrORBY TO with the new building at Victoria school
STRONG, SoUcitor, Sand’s Buildta*.__________| which is being erected to accommodate

the children from the upper rooms in 
the main building. It is expected that 
the new building will be ready for use in 

, about a month. The new school house 
Which is being built at Red Head is 

--------- nearing completion.

inafirc^edl'irSerUifrmlO^mti each time The First Arrival, of the new 1891 
win «nwaweek. Payable in advance. crop^.^ute^n, ha^rece.v-

?M^brendC:0PCuntdC^‘them

ate to a suitable party.

B-L-U-E s-t-o-r-e,
Mill and Main Ste., North End.MWqg»»at’'B-T' Nut-Lock Mandfactub ino.—In a re

cent number of the Quebec Royal Gaz
ette notice is given of an application for 
the incorporation of the Montreal Nut- 
lock and manufacturing company (limi
ted). The object of the company will be to 
make nut-locks, bolts, rivets, and other 
articles from iron and steel. The place 
of business will be in the city of Mon
treal. The capital stock will be one hun
dred thousand dollars, dividend into ten 
thousand shares of the value of ten dol- 

The names and address and

Cor.

TO LET. See the Canopy Hammock.Tbe Kent Election.
The complete and corrected figures of 

follows. Our 
for refer-

and Ueefol Lnwn Adornment. Easily Set Ul. and portable.the Kent election are as 
readers will find them handy A New

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,re GoganLeger
....156 108Richibucto, No. 1...........

No. 2......
No. 3......

No.'lV.’.V....
No. 2...

62........... M
............131

286
124

............... 63
..................369
..................185

79New Advertisement»» In tills Issue.

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette........

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
I. c. Ry.................Cheap Excursion Rates

FOURTH PAGE.
Star Line...
C. P.R........
J. S. Armstrong & Bro....................Plums
Ambrose & Simondi 
J. & A. McMillan..

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..........

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A PINE LINE OF
and Engravings suitable for presents. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

- - No. 207 Union Street,

228
Dandas....
Carleton,

Wellington....
St. L°u*8........
Harcourt......... .................................
West Weldford.............................™
South Weldford....*..................“jjJ

SL Paul............

32
L-'Æfcsarasyi

277 Princess street. ____

Remargue Proof Etchings............. EncyclopediarjlO 2lars each.
callings of each of the applicants are : 
James R. Wilson, metal merchant ; Lot! 
H. Young, bolt manufacturer ; Albert H. 
Holden, dealer in railway supplies ; E. 
C.Amoldi, manufacturers’ agent; Ira 
Abbott, bridge engineer ; F. A. Draper, 
railway agent, and D. A. McCaekill, var
nish manufacturer, all of the city of 
Montreal ; and H. W. Leslie, railway

150

None Better.176 SAILED.
Novelties in our fancy A„, 7u., Aip snitan. Mo»h.r, for

, . j ° Portamouth J5thftin)t, eehr Hattie Turner.Gtaaa,
Goods Department.

New English Felt Walk- stjoh..^ ^^,iKhrArthurM'E'SaiFsssssigstmsa&ian-.
for Fredericton.

99100
110 OOBBELL ART STORE,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.68.To Fredericton 
... .To Montreal 135

PIRE FLAWING42
68OutsCHOICE SHAD. .. 70

IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

“NEW HOME.”-----
in tbe market, bavin* patent extenttou handle

............New Novels
2,144 1,318IM HALF BARBELS.

H. W. WORTHRUP * CO.,
13 ni 24 SOUTH WHARF.

EM bone.lt ee per. W-btak Compound.

EXTRACTS.ing Hats.Majority for Legere, 826.........Grand Opening
of New Glasgow,manager,

ShHtSrSEE
AUCTIONS.

W. A. Lockhart......................... City Bonds
........... Furniture

Fighting on Sheffield Sibket.—There 
were high times on Sheffield street this 

and Charlotte

made and.for:bale by

. if CRAIBE
It 1» by far tbe beat wringer

34 Dock Street.Ma* Bros. & CoW. A. Lockhart. & CO-».,LyPnr?roPmirSi^r!oSa&“‘'morning, Margaret Ross 
Stanton got into a fight and were arrest- 

lookers were Eva

WANTED.
F.........................
S. L. Gorbcll.......

MISCELLANEOUS. 
R. W. Stevens...

. .Young Man 
.207 Union St OnSfffflst» and Apotbecurlsii!

35:KING STREET.
F. A. JONES,CENTS will get you any thing 

That it what a
Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the prjees 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain SU .xa*

ed. Among the on 
Morrell and John Jeflreys both of whom 
were arrested for drunkenness.

you want;
Three Line advertisement costs

.Pianos Tuned
LOST.

.Spectaclestn the GAZETTE Guette,

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(ti
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